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Power change
North Korea gets new leader
ByT.R. Reid
ll1e Washington Post
SEOUL-North Korea's statecomrolled r.tdio reported Wednesday that supreme power in the
renegade Communist state has
pas~ed to Kim Jong II. saying the
52-vcar-old Kim ha~ sm:cecded his
late· father, Kim II Sung. in all three
of the top ruling positions.
If :iccuratc. the report mc:ins the
mysterious figure who has ne\·cr
been known to give a speech in
public will take over as secretary
general of the Workers Party. the
nation's only legal party: as
commander of the million-member
am1ed forces: and as president, and
thus ch•ilian head of state. of the
nation formally known as the
Dcmocrntic Peoplc·s Republic of
Korea.
That would give the son full
control of the governing apparatus
set up by Kim II Sung. the selfstyled "Great Leader" who died
Friday. reportedly of a heart attack.
In its characteristic style. Radio
Pyongyang's news service reported
se\·eral times that "Our dear leader
and comrade Kim Jong II. the sole
successor to our great~leader. now

holds the revered positions at the
top of the party. the government
and the revolutionarv forces:·
But South Korean officials said
they would await clearer
notification from the North before
concluding that the younger Kini
has managed to carry out the
transfer of power.
(In Washington. State Department spokeswoman Christine
Shelly said of the announcement of
Kim Jong Irs succession. "We
certainly have no infom1ation that
suggests otherwise.")
South Korean officials said the
radio report is not surprising.
because the transfer of the father's
power to the son had seemed to be
going smoothly since the first word
of Kim II Sung's death. U.S. and
South Korean observers say they
have seen no sign of unusual
population movements or military
activity in the North.
Any report about Kim Jong II on
Radio Pyongyang is received here
with some skepticism. Kim
reportedly controls the broadcast
network and if there were

see KOREA, page 5
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Just peachy

c• rtaon

C&rbondale mayor Neil Dillard stopped to pick some peaches Wednesday afternoon from
Susanne Howards, a graduate student in horticulture from Germany. Howards will be
tending the fruit stand· on campus throughout the week. Various fruits are grown and
sold as a fund raiser by the Horticulture Research Center to further the study of trees.

Recruitment program created for faU semester
By Marc Chase

Administration Reporter

PROMPT responds to legislative criticism of-SltJC

Less than a month since state
legislators criticized SJUC for a
lack of effective minority student
programs. the University will
unleash a new program this fall for
the active recruitment of minoritv
grJduatc s1Udents. a campus oflici;I
savs.
·Harry Daniels, asoociate de.an of
the SIUC Grnduate School, said a
new program titled "Proactive
Recruitment of Multicultural
Professionals of Tomorrow·· will
begin in August with the

recruitment of 15 minority graduate
students.
PROMPT is a program that
works with 12 African-American
colleges throughout the country in
recruiting students to SIUC-s
graduate program.
State Reps. Coy Pugh. DChicago. chairperson of the
Subcommittee on_ Minority
Concerns in Higher Education and
Wyvetter Young. D-East St. Louis.
chairperson of the Committee on
Higher Education, said at a hearing
June 20 the University was not

making significant attempts in
improving minority student
progrnms.
Pugh said he did not think the
$60,000 that will fund PROMPT
for the coming fiscal year is enough
to run an effective and significant
minority recruitment program.
"$60,000 sounds like the amount
ofmoneyusedtorunacommunityba'iCd organization," Pugh said.
Patricia McNeil, assistant dean of
the graduate school. said the money
to initially fund PROMPT is small
bec:iuse it is a relatively new

Edgar signs $33 billion budget
By Angela Hyland
Politics Reporter

Related story, Page 3

1l1e proposed $33.373 billion
state budget. which politicians
have debated about for almost
two weeks was signed Wednesdav aftcmoon hv Illinois Gov.
Jim Etl"ar
·
Edga~ signed the budget from
his hospital room. where he is
recovering from quadruple
hypass surgery.
1l1e hudget includes increased
funding for schools throughout
the state. including a $13 million
increase in SIUC's budget.
Of this amount. S8 million is

for salary and operations
increases and $5 million is for the
coal fired power plant.
At a press conference Wednesday. State Rep. Gerald
Hawkins. D-DuQuoin. said
funding increased in nearly every
school in the I 15th district.
The budget increased o\•crnll
education spending by S280
million. with a Sl.7 million
increase going to fund primary
and secondary education in this
voting district, he said.
Funding increases in the area

Sunset Concert to
host boot-stompin'
city slickers tonight

Cultural. camp helps
kids cross bridges,
expand knowledge

include a S237 .556 increase for
Carbondale Elementary School, a
SI 29.221 increase for Carbondale Community High School
and a $5 J.398 increase for Unity
Point School.
Funding in the amount or $1.2
billion also was granled to s&udy
design changes for a proposed
b ~ on Route 51, which runs
pa5t Unity Point School, he said.
To obtain funding for all
desired projects, legislators first
had to change the number of
people expecled to need

see BUDGET, page 5
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program, but with continued t·ffon
put into the program by the
University it will expand in time.
Daniels said Pugh·s claim that
the small amount of funding for
PROMPT reflected the quality of
the program was unjustified.
"I was put-off by Pugh's claim
that PROMPT was a cheap
program,'' Daniels said. "Within
four years, we (the graduate school)
project that the $60.000 used to
fund PROMPT will increase to a
quarter of a million dollars."
Funding ~or the progra111 comes

from money that ~ready existed at
the University and was allotted
specially for the recruitment efforts.
he said.
Daniels said the PROMPT was
not created because of criticism
from the state legislature. but was
organized because the University
recognizes a need to increase the
quality of minority education.
He said SIUC is making
significant attempts in creating
minority student programs with
PROMPT.
"This (PROMPJJ is a systematic

see-PROMPT, page 5

Logging1 halted until 1995
in Bell Smith Spr,ings ar~a
By Sam House
Environmental Reporter

An agreement to put all pine
logging in the Bell Smilh Springs
area on hold until Jan. I. 1995 has
been reached between ttie U.S.
Forest Service and the president of
the Regional Association of
Concerned Environmentalists.
Mark Donham, president of th·e
environmental group, came to an
agreement July 11, after about a
month of ncgo1iations.
The agreement puts all pine
logging on hold in the Bell Smith
Springs area for this year, and sets

Gospel singers set
to appear at SIUC
this Friday night·

strict terms for ro;dwork on
logging roads.
No work will be done by logging
contrnctors on three out of I 3 miles
of roadwork in Bell Smith Springs.

..,..

see SPRINGS, page 5
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CHILD PROSTITUTION SPREADING IN ASIA

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

BANGKOK, Thailand-Child prostitution is one of the sadd@ scourges in
developing Asia. Every year, thousands of men from Wcstcm Ewope, the
United States and Australia fly inlO Southeast Asia in search of children,
both boys and girls, as sex partners or to use in pornography. In the JX15t
year, Gcnnany, France and Australia have proposed tough legal measures to
discourage their citizens from traveling abroad for child prostitution. In the
United Statcs, Senate and House versions of a law on child abuse overseas
have been sent to a joint congrcs.siooal commiucc along with the rcsl of the
current crime bill. Although prccLc;c statistics arc not available, End Child
Prostitution in Asian Tourism campaign estimates that nearly I million
children arc involved in Asia's sex trade, including 300,000 to 400,000 in
India, 200,000 to 300,000 in Thailand, 100,<XXJ each in the Philippines and
Taiwan, 40,000 in Vietnam and 30,000 in Sri Lanka. A recent report
suggested that war-devastated Cambodia, which has few enforceable laws,
is fast becoming a haven for child prostitution.
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I. Research Par!:dpation or

2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5pm
453-3561
453-3527

NEPALESE ELECTIONS SLATED FOR NOV. 13 NEW DELHI, India-For three yc.ars, a sepUJagenarian workaholic who
suffers from fainting spells served as prime minister of Nepal as the poor,
isolated Shangri-La experimented with parliamentary democracy. This
week, assailed by lawmakers he thought were his allies as well as by
opposition Communists, the beleaguered Girija Prasad Koirala resigned.
New Nepalese elections have been called for Nov. 13. The jury is still out
on Koirala's performance. But the leader from the Nepali Congress Party
would have done well lo heed the old French nobleman's prayer-"God
protect me from my friends, I'll take care of my enemies"-for it was
Koirala's supposed party buddies who did him in. During a crucial
parliamentary vote Sunday on his government's program, 36 dissident
Congress legislators abstained. Koirala was able lo muslCr only 74 "yes"
votes in the 205-scat House of Representatives. Delighted by his fall,
hundreds of people staged a victory march through Katmandu's ~ -
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Large deep pan or lhin crust
pizza with I ~ing and
4· 16 oz. bottles
of Pepsi

THE
BIG
ONE

'$9.89

REAL
MEAL
DEAL

Medium deep pan or thin crust
pizza with I topping and
2-16 oz. bottfes
£ ,i
of Pepsi

nati On

$7 •79 ••

Smalt deep pan or thin crust
SMALL
WONDER

AP REPORTER FREED FROM KIDNAPPERS -

pizza with 1 topping and
1-16 o7 bottle $S
of Pepsi
• 49
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549-5326
fast, free delivery

THE WASHINGTON POST-What might be called a conspiracy to
suppress the news had a happy outcome lasl week when kidnappers in
Somalia ~ an Associat.cd Press rcpom-r. Tma Susman, 35, was freed in
Mogadishu after 20 days in captivity, during which the AP withheld news of
her kidnapping and persuaded sevc..il other news organi7.ations, including
The Washington Post, not to publish a word. "It was clear from the beginning
that a lack of publicity would help a lot in the effort to get her out," said Tom
Kent, the wire !avice's international editor. "I have no reason to think we did
the wrong thing." The abductors initially demanded S300,<XXJ. but the AP
says it refused to dis:uss a ransom.

CURFEW LAWS DAMPER TEENS' SOCIAL LIVES-

,\lonzo Drake: killed ,1/J;/.91 at
011 Robbins Rd., l/arrc.st. ,ti..
!\:ext time your friend insist;; on
• dri\;ng drunk, do whate,·er it takes to
stop him. Bffause if he kills innD<'ent
pe()ple. how will you Ji.,.e with yourself'?

CLIFION, Texas-Siri Kvalvik, now 17, has firsthand knowledge of
what it's like lo be arrested for breaking a youth curfew. Kvalvik was
arrested in May 1993 as she and two girlfriends played on swings in an
affluent residential park a few yards from the home of one of the girls.
Although it was just past JO p.m., the curfew hour for 15-ycar-0lds, which
was then Kvalvik's age, her parents had given her permission to stay out
until midnight. But the police arrested Siri after they telephoned her
mother, asked for the girl's whereabouts and found April Kvalvik was not
able to pinpoint that the teenagers had drifted from the house over to Jie
swing sets. The juvenile courts, finding Siri guilty, automaJ..ically declared
her incorrigible, meaning legally that she is beyond rehabilitation, a
decision the Kvalviks are appealing.
·

111:.5,fpm

Fl!IENDS DON, LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

When he said I do.
he never said
what he did.

- from Dally Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
Elaine Carncvale's name, misspelled in an article in June, also was
misspelled in a correction in Wednesday's Daily Egyp1ian. Due to
incorrect information given to the Daily Egyptian in the June 17, 1994,
article "Petroleum Leak Gets Cleaned Up," the amount of underground
storage tanks that arc leaking was reported incorrectly. The correct
number acconling to the Steel Tank Institute is approximately 20 ~rccnt
of the 1.6 million tanks arc leaking.
The Daily Egyp1ian regrets the errors.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news ~cle, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, exlCnsion 233 or 228.
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City pluckers to twang at Sunset Concert
By Paul Eisenberg
Entertainment Reporter
Ver. fc,1 ,mall !,and, !!l'I airtime on
Chic,;go radio main,1a\· \VXRT. :111
alhum rod, outlc1. l11c "11i1c can be ,aid
ahoul US99. !he city"s only major
rnun1ry ,tat inn. E, en fewer an: played
on hnlh.
llrhan Twan!!. loni!!ht", Sunset
Concert hand. i, ,;nc of th~1sc li:w.
Vocalist Trish Clausen. who fronts
1hc hand. -.1id thev do not write cnuntr.·
,on!!,. hut the ctmntrv flavor come:,
rron; thL·ir instrumcntati~n.
··w.,. were in a !!Uitar oriented hand.
and 0\'Cr the 1·ears.~(hand member) :I.lax
!Gctzell picked up the dohn>. then he
,!lll a mandolin.·· ,he said. ··our
in,trullll'l1IS hasicallv dictated what we
do. hut \\c·rc still ·rock ·11· roller, at
heart:·
Despite their innards. th<' hand's most
recent gig w:1s at the Ta,tc of Chicago\
0

Countrv Fest. where 1hcv shared the
spotliglit with country ,0;1gstcr Ricky
Skaggs and bluegrass legend Bill
'.\lonroc.
Clau,en explained that there an: not
that 111,rny country h.111,ls playing
original material in Chic:1go. so they are
getting plenty of gigs around town.
'"We"re getting pretty busy." she said.
··we play just about every weekend
now. People arc C\'Cn calling us back
now:·
.-\!though it seems as if Urban Twang
i, one or the rising stars of the Chicago
mu,ic sn:nc. Clausen was quick to deny
an~ rumors of being hip:·
'"If anything. ll'C ·n: unhip."" ~he ~1id. '"\\'c
started writing this ll'a1· about four vears
a!!n. which f think w:1s hcforc coimtr.·
n~usic l~·Gm1<: hip."
·
Guitarist and \'1Kalist John
Carpenter ,aid the because of the
instruments the hand 111ernhcrs play.
each song contains clements of acous00

tic ;md electric sound.
··The rhythm section is usually
where the acoustic stuff stays. with
electric leads. but sometimes the
acoustic stuff. like the dobro. is featured."' he said.
Carpenter said the dohro is a guitarlike instrument with a '"resonuphonic
insen. ·· which !!ives the instrument a
metallic sound. '
He said the band sometimes plays
completely acoustic shows. but
tonight"s show will be fully electric.
Carpenter also produced the bands
latest recording. a five song E.P. titled
..Nothing You Can Do:·
Clausen said the E.P. has helped the
hand become more successful.
"\Ve have our foot in the door:· she
said. ""hut we"re not even regional yet.
wc·d like to put out ;i full length alhurn
first. then go on tour. -We want to have
something on the record store shelves
before we' do a full ~calc tour:·

Urban Twang

Building bridges: Camp
informs kids of cultures
By Tre' Roberts
Minorities Writer

Staff Photo by J. Bebar

Hamoud AI-Khameis, a speech communications doctoral candidate discusses Saudi
Arabian culture such as clothing styles and
marriage values, Wednesday afternoon at the
Student Recreation Center to a group of 5-12

graders who are participating in Cultural
Bridges Day. The kids learn about a new
culture every day for a week, while also being
exposed to various cultural traits, such as
ethnic foods and games.

Route 51 bypass study renewed
By Angela Hyland
Politics Reporter
Th..- st;1te hudt!et ha, alloc,lll.'d SI.~ million to
l·nntinue ,1udyin~ a propo,..-d h~ pa" on Route .'i I.
"hich ,hnuld pn.'\'l.'111 man~ arri,knt, once it i, built. a
,tale L'll!!in.:.:r ,,1id \\'i:dne,da,.
Joi: i.c111ini. ,k,i!!n ,n-!!ill<"n for th,: Illinni,
lkpar1111r111 ol Tr:m,portati;,11. ,aid a hypa" whirh
\\,>uld <:omp1i,<· ~.<J mik, ,,f Rout,: .'i I \\ould eliminate
thi: ncnl for hit!h 1r:1ffir on thL· \\ imlint! mad.
.. It ha, nm,i,ti:ntly hL·cn a high a~rid.:111 are,1:· Ill"

Preferred Alternative
Route 51 Improvement Study
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The Prcposed
rootewill
require the
purchow
of 62.3 acres

of Janel.

s:iid. ··1t·s one of the worst areas we have in our
dislrict."
State Rcprc,cntativc Gerald Hawkins. D-DuQuoin.
,aid althou12h till' n1<m.:,· onl\' will fund dcsi!!n and
property purd1asing aspects of the project. he &)Cs not
!)C]icvc it will hi: difficult to obtain additional mon.:y
for ron,tructi,m.
'"! hl'lievc we have built the case we n.:cd for the
,af<:!1· of th..- ,rhool."" I lawkin, ,aid.
It ~\·ill be about t\Lo wars hcfnrc .:onstrurtion can
h<.'t!in. h.: ,aid.
·
111<.' ,cction of Route 51 h,:in!! considcr.:d c,tcnds
from just north of Grand Avenu';: in Carhondak to a
,cctiun ju,t 1H•,1 or Bo,kel'dcll Road. he said.
ll1c j,Ian rcquin:s the :u:quisition of 62.3 acres of
land. includim: 32 ;1crc·s of J;md own.:d hv the state-. 28
,ICl'l'S \\'hich ;re undc\'clop.:d or art: bring us.:d for
agriculture and ahout 2 acres of n.:sidcntial propcny.
l.cm:ini said.
The plan will n:quin: live families to move from
1hcir homes. he ,aid.
l..cn1.ini said th.: numerous cur.·es on this road make
·11 difficult for dri\·crs to sec objects on the road that
the\' must arnid. A, a result. he said the road has been
the· site of num.:rous accidents which l1.1ve occurred
when dril'crs swerve off the road or collide into
.,topped \·chick, .
·11,c lllinoi, D.:partmcnt of Transportation compikd
a three-Year arcid.:nt anah·si, to d.:1..-nninc whethl'r a
hypa" ;,a, nc.:ded. he said.
·111..- ,tud~ repnn..-d 74 ;mtomnhik ;tccid.:nt, in 1988.
l/0 in I•JS<i ;111J (,9 in I lJlJO.
LL·111ini ,aid pan of 1hc r..!ason so 111:my accidents
11,:nlf i, lx·c.1us.: of the lap~,: amoum of 1raflir
Ead1 day. ~~.fXXl vchi,i·, tra\'CI 011 lhL' ,..-c1ion ot

see BYPASS, page 6

'.\lakin!! world cultures real. and not what arc often
stcrcotyp~d on tclcvisiun. is the focu, of a wi:ck lor;g
camp called Bridges to Other Culture,. that hrinp
together children from around thc United State, a program
coordinator. said.
··we try 1,, accomplish a lot in a ,hon peri1.xl of 11111c. \\",:
put tc>gcther this camp·w cclcbr.11c other rnlturc, and to
appreciatc: the similaritic., and difforem:c:, hctwc..-n ..-ac:h.""
Shelly Gim..-nez said. "TI1.: goal is to dispel ,tcrcotypes of
other cultures and eliminate th.: foar., that nlien exist.""
Gimcncr. said the many panicipants in the camp come
from socio-economically disad\'antaged familic, from
around the United States.
"'111is proi;ram is very difficult to put together:· she
said. ··J have to look for thc studcms and then !!0 out and
find people to sponsor the children because many
otherwise couldn ·1 afford to come:·
Gimenez said although this is only th,: second year for
the camp. she tries to bring hack children who ,hm\
leadership ability during the camp.
"\Vc tr.· to hrin!! them hack sometime durin!! the ,·.:ar
and give them additional training so that during· the
following camp they can function as peer advisors and
help organize activities." she said.
Kimberly Saving. a grJduate student in college student
personnel from Alabama. said the camp is teaching the
panicipants about the complexities of multicultural

see BRIDGE, page 6

Probation, fines result
from Shaneyfelt's DUI
By Stephanie Moletti
Police Report~r
The SIUC mcn·s !!olf coach
will pay S7CX) in tine; and serve
I 2 months probation as a result
of a recent arrest for drivin!!
und.:r the influence of alcohol. Eu!!cnc Sh:mevfclt. who was
arrcs'tcd for DUI Mav 27.
appeared at the Willi.{mson
Coumv Court House in ~lariun
atii:r filing a petition to rescind
his
statutorv
summary
suspension July 12.
,\ statutory summary suspcsion is a temporary suspension of driving pril'ilegcs.
Shanc\fclt was arrested when
a Carte.rville police officer
found him in the lfardcc·s
parking lot .
The officer reported that
Shaneyfelt appeared to be
passed out behind the wheel of
his vehicle with the molor
runnin!!. hl':lllli!!hts on and a 12
ouncc-holllc ,;f Litc Ice ht:c1
between hi, lei:,. ll1c beer w;i,
three-fourths full.
Shaneyfelt had a hlood

alcohol lel'cl of .17 percent. 111.:
concentration of . IO is considered lc!!allv intoxkatcd.
Upon liis :1rrcst. Shaneyfelt
was scn·cd an immediate notice
of summary suspcn,ion of his
dri\'in!! privik!!cs.
l\lark S. J1;hnson. Shanc,·fclt's attomcv of Connell a1id
Johnson Atton1c\''s at Law. filed
the petition tti reinstate his
dril'cr's licens.: on the grounds
that there- was no prob:1hlc c;msc
fnr suspending his dril'inµ
pril'ilegcs.
Slrnneyfclt signed a pica of
guilty and wail'cr of jury fonn.
As part of his sentencing.
Shaneyfelt must complclc 48
hours of public scrl'ice work
within the next six months and
cmcr into the Level Ila pmgr.1111
by the lllinois Department of
Alcohol and Substance Abuse
to he completed within 180 days
ofenmllmcnt.
lk is not allowed to l.'ithcr
consume akohol or enter :mv
cstablishmcnl 11·ho,.: primary •

see COACH, page 6
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Strawbeny returns
to baseball, again
BASEBALL PLAYER DARRYL STRAWBERRY
ha-.. rL'llln11.·tl to the game. again. after another bout with
,ub-..tam:c abuse. lie failed tu ~tppcar at the beginning of the
,ea-..un and checked into a n:hah center where he staved for a
111lllllh.

•

Thi-.. particular ad\'enture is just the latest in a series
performed by Strawberry. who also has pre\'iously
experienced tax. drug and legal problems.
Late last year. Dodgers executive vice-president Fred
Claire announced the ball dub would not tolerate one more
incidem from Strawberry. Claire. true to his word. released
Strawberry from his S~O million five-year contract.

OBVIOUSLY, NOT ALL OF MA.JOR LEAGUE
baseball feels the same way as Claire. Strawberry was
signed by the Giants after recovering from his latest relapse.
After a brief time with the Triple-A league Phoenix
Fin:birds. he has returned to major league baseball.
Strawberry is not the only bad boy in the game: not by a
long shot. Because of drug use. Steve Howe. formerly a
pitcher for the Yankees. has been suspended from the game
at h:ast six times. twice for life. Chances arc that Pete Rose.
suspended for life on charges of betting on the game. would
like to know how Howe managed that trick.

BUT.WHEN

BIG

LEAGUE PLAYERS

n!p:atedly break the rules but arc allowed back in the game.
what is the message being sent here'? That drugs are okay
but gambling is not? Arc drugs permissible if the users
promise to try really hard not to do it again?
Granted. drug addiction is not a joke. but is a real problem
that continues to trouble every economic sector in the
country. However. major league players. who earn an
average of SI million per year. serve as role models to the
countrv's vouth.
The ·models our children currently look up to arc not the
hest examples. but that is because the rule-breakers
sometimes arc also the most visible players.

BASEBALL HAS ITS SHARE OF BAD BOYS, HUT
it also has some players who are aware of their influence
and work hard to set good examples. For every Darryl
Strawberry or Steve Howe. there are a dozen players in the
background who work hard to use their celebrity status in
positive ways.
Seattle Mariner Ken Griffey Jr.. for example. is active in
the Make A Wish Foundation. a group which matches
terminally ill children with their dreams, which often
involve a sports hero. Toronto Blue Jay Joe Carter received
the Danny Thompson Award for "exemplary Christian
spirit."
These two arc especially visible right now because they
are All-Star players, but Griffey and Carter and the players
like them, who do not use drugs, who are not repeatedly
rnspended and who do not continue to break the rules, are
:he ones our children should admire. The good guys should
101 have to work harder to omshine the bad boys.
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Opinion

Hiring by quotas big mistake
Las! week. the D.E. had an article concerning the
hiring of homosexual persons by a quola status.-This
quile uneasy with me. I don ·1 consider myself 10 be
hmnophohic. r.icis1. or chauvinistic. I do try to respect
people the way that I would like 10 be respected. no
matter what social status they arc or I may be at
presently. Let me also state. that I am a white middle
class male. heterosexual. served in the Navv. and
someday a college graduate. I am scared. fust as
everyone else is about my future employment hopes.
Please excuse me for my narrow-sightedness. but I
don ·1 understand why a person "s sexual preference. the
color of his/her skin. or gender should lower that
person's chance of being hired by a company on this
mere foci. What ever happened lo being hired because
a f)l!rson was qualified. hnncsl. reliable. and possessed
good working relations wilh olhcr employees'? If
sci

companies ( including universities) star! hiring by
quotas. then there should be a quota for every ··class"
that we as a socictj;,place on everything (including one
for me, white midalc class). But. doesn't classifving
individuals into a slrata of class naturallv cause
discrimination among the ··c1asscs··? Wl1at ever
happened to equality'?
I feel that the first step in getting along is that we
need to start thinking that each human being b a
person. We all have the same needs: happiness. love. a
caring family. the list goes on. But. we arc isolating
ourselves because of the lack of lrust. I would just like
to say NO 10 hiring on a quota sys1cm. no maltcr what
sexual preference you have.

-Kevin C. Kalmer
Junior. Electrical Engineeriog

Congress should defend basic rights
By Barry Goldwater
The Washington Post

Last year. many who opposed
lif1in!! 1he ban on !!avs in the
rnilil,;ry gave lip sc;vfcc to !he
American ideal lhat cmployme111
opponunitics ~lmuld be based on
skill :md f)l!rfonn:mce. h's just 1ha1
the militarv is different. thev said.
In civili:in life. thcv·d ·never
condone discrimination:
Well. now·s their chance to pul
up or shut up.
A hipanisan coalition in Congress has proposed lcgislalion to
pro1cc1 gays against job discrimination.
Congress is waking up to a reality
already recognized by a host of
Fortune 500 companies. including
AT&T. Marrion and General
Motors. These businesses have
adopted policies prohibiting discrimination based on sexual
orientation because they realize that
their employees arc their most
important asscl.
America is now engaged in a
banlc to reduce the deficit and to
compete in a global economy. Job
discrimination excludes qualified

individuals. lowers work-force
productivity and c,·cntually huns us
all. It ·s 1101 just bad-it ·s bad
business.
But job discrimination against
!!avs and lesbians is real. and it
hapf)l!ns every day.
Today. in corporate suites and
faclory warehouses. qualified
people live in fear of losing their
livelihood for reasons that have
nothing to do with ability.
Gays and lesbians arc a pan of
every American family. They
should not be shortchanged in their
efforts to helter their livc.~ and serve
their communities. As President
Clinton likes lo sav. "If vou work
hard and play by th~ rules: you·11 be
rewarded.··
Some will try to paint this as a
liberal or religious issue.
I am proud that the Republican
Party has always stood for
individual right~ and liberties. The
positive role of limited government
has always been the defense of
lhcse fundamenlal principles.
Our party has led the way in the
fight for freedom and a frec-malket
economy, a society where competition and the Constitution

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

maltcr-and sexual orientation
shouldn"1.
No\\' some in our r,mks want to
extinguish this torch. The radical
right has nearly ruined our pany.
Its members do not care enough
about the C"onstilulion. and 1he,· arc
lhc ones making all the noise. -TI1c
party faithful mus! not lei it happen.
Anvhodv who cares about real
morJI values understands that this
isn't about granting special
rights-its about protecting basic
rights.
It's not going to be easy getting
Congress 10 provide job protection
for gays. Constitutional conservatives know that doing the right
thing lakes guts and foresight. but
1hat's why wc·re elected. to make
tough decisions that stand the test
of time.
My farmer colleagues have a
chance to stand with civil rights
leaders. the business community
and the 74 percent of Americans
who polls show favor protecting
gays and lesbians from job
discrimination. With their vole they
can help strengthen the American
work ethic and support the
principles of the Constitution.
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Calendar
Comm!1nity
:\IIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
Enthusiasts will m1:c1 1odav from 1-

:uo p.m. in 1he Ohio Ro,;m of 1he
Swdent Cenler 10 pmc1icc for Arts
in Cclchra1ion. :-.:cw members arc
alwavs welcome. For more
infori'i1a1ion. con1ac1 Tedi al -l-53-

5012.
A SUMl\lER MUSICALE is
scheduled from 1-4 p.m. on Sunday
al the Picm: Menard Home Slate
llis1oric Sire. ll1e Music:1le is free.
al1hough a dona1ion of S2. for
adults and SI. for children is
suggcs1cd. For more infonnation.
conlact Roger al 859-3031.
SPC CONSORTS will be
presenting Urban Twang for
today's Sunset Concert at 7 p.m. in
Turley Park.
SPC SUl\ll\lER CINEMA will be
showing, Ace Ventura, Pet
Detecrh'e at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday
and Saturday in 1he Video Lounge
of the S1udem Center.
CALENDAR POLICY •• Thr deadllnr for
Calendar l1rms i!J. noon two daJ!" hcfore
puhlication. The Item should hr type"' riuen
nnd mwt includc time., date., place and 5pon'Wlr
nr thr c-H·nt and the- nPml' or the person
,uhmittin~ the itrm. Item< •hould be dclh·rrcd
or muilr-d to thr Daily E~yptiun Ncwsr(Klm.
CommunK:Htiom Huildini:. Room 12A7. An item
"ill he puh~btd On«'.

SPRINGS,
from page 1 under the agreement,
Donham will be given a 10
day notice, a description of
any activities and a chance to
challenge any work for the
rest of the IO miles of
roadwork, according to a
press release from the
Regional Association of
Concerned Environmentalists.
Donham filed the motion
for preliminary injunction
June 3 to stop logging in Bell
Smith Springs. The motion
was part of an on-going
lawsuit in which Donham
challenged the U.S. Forest
Service's ecological restoration at Bell Smith Springs.
Donham, in his motion for
a preliminary injunc1ion,
rctJui.:su:<l that logging in the
Bell Smith Springs area cease
until the resolution of the
case. However, 1hc U.S.
Forest Service has contracted
timber sales to private
logging companies.
The four contractors
involved have agreed not to
log timber until the district
court ha~ made a decision, or
until Jan. I. 1995 whichever comes lirsL
Donham has the right 10
rcins1atc his motion for
preliminary injunction at that
time, according to the
em•uonmental group.
Road work is authorized,
however, for th<; Illinois
Cenlral Road, East Barger
Road and North Ramsey
Road. The contractors can
only fill potholes, widen the
road~. which may entail some
tree cutting, and improve the
ditches.
Sam Stearns, Friends of
Bell Smith Springs spokesperson, feels Donham 's
endeavors arc worth while.
"ll1ank goodncs.~ there arc
individual citizens like Mark
Donham l11at will devote their
tirnc and energy to protect the
forest." he said. "It is
regrettable that private
citizens h:i,·c to !ill the role of
forest protection, which the
U.S. Forest service has
abdicated."

P-agc 5

KOREA, from page 1
opposition to his ascension. it
would probahly nol he mentioned
on his radio s1a1ion.
In anv case. analvsls here said
1hcy do" 1101 1hink Kim Jong II or
anyon1: else ,an formally assume
lhe 1hrec lilies 11111il after the funeral
for Kim II Sung. which is set for
Sundav.
Norlh
Korea·s
state-run
1clcvision rde:t~ed more videotape
Wednesday. showing near-hys1eria
among mourners wailing and
weeping before ~latues of the dead
leader. Ci1izens hv lhe tens of
thousands were s"ccn li1crally
healing 1heir breasts and crying
unconlrollablv.
Radio Pyongyang said aboul 17
million Nor1h Korcans-lhe
country has a population of 23
million-had participated in puhlic
mourning rituals. nol surprising in a
tigh1ly regimented state where the
law requires that everyone wear a
hadgc every day with a picmrc of
the late leader.
Seoul government oflicials said
they expect some time will be
required before the younger Kim
can slart planning again for the
long-awaited summit meeting wi1h
South Korea
A North-South summit, the first
since the Korean peninsula was
divided after World War II. had
been scheduled for Julv 25-27. but
was postponed after Kim II Sung"s
death. A Japanese rcponer who was
in Pyongyang over the weekend
reported Iha! North Korea is still
cager to hold the summit mceling
quickly. But South Korean officials
said lhe session will almost surely

be del.1y1:d. probably al leas! until
fall.
There seemed to be more
optimism about chances for an
e:,rly resumplion of talks he1ween
Washington and Pyongyang about
North Korea's suspected nuclear
weapons program that had just
starred in Geneva when Kim II
Sung·s death was :mnounced
Saturdav. North Korean ac1ions at
i1s nu;lear complex norlh of
Pyongyang had raised inlernational
tensions sharply in recent mon1hs.
but shonly before his demh. Kim II
Sung had put the country's nuclear
program on hold pending
resumption of 1hc lalks.
Radio Pyongyang said a U.S.North Korean meeting would he
held in New York next Monday.
U.S. officials said in Washington
that the United Slates "stands ready
to resume talks" a~ soon as North
Korea is ready 10 do so.
Kim Jong II h:t~ rarely appeared
in puhlic and rarely, if ever, met the
visiting digni1aries who came to
visit his father.
While Kim II Sung w.t~ a man of
evidenl energy and charm who
always wore a broad smile in
public. his son looks distracted,
often downrig:it bored, in the
relatively few pictures and videos
in which he is visible.
Lacking the public stature of his
fa1her, 1he ru1hless strongman who
ran North Korea for nearly half a
century. the son may have difficulty
holding onio power in a country
bcsel wi1h economic problems.
There was no report abou1 what
policy course he mighl rake.
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of another graduate !>1udent
"That doubles our numbers and •
make sure that institutional commitment is there," Yopp said.
"In this, the deans, the depart·
mcnt chairs and the academic
advisers have been cooperative
beyond all expectations. They've
all indicated they will do whatever
it takes to create more diversity."
McNeil said PROMPT had a
special meeting for Ilic 15 minority
graduate students on June 24 to get
the students acquainted with their
academic departmcnis and campus
life.

BUDGET, from page 1 - assistance from programs such as
welfare agencies, state employee
health insurance programs,
disability service offices and the
Department of Children and Family
Service.
Hawkins said he hoped the
figures would adC{Juately represent
the actual need, but said there L~ no

guarantee.
"The problem with budgets is it
is all projections of figures," he

said.
SIUC political science professor
John Jackson said the altered
estimates arc not likely to cause
problems.
According to recently released
figures about unemployment, the
economy is improving, and this
should reduce the need for many of
the programs, he said.
Although Jackson said legislators
may have been correct in their
decision to lower the program
applicant estimates, he did not
believe legislators did the best job
they could have done during tl1is
session.
"I think it's worth noting that the
budget's approval is the only thing
Ilic General Assembly was able to
ge•. done this year," he said.
l11c Assembly failed to make a
decision on topics such as whcl11er
to allow riverboat gambling in
Chicago, and he said that because
of the short session beginning in

October, it is unlikely a decision
will be made l11is year.
Politicians tl1is year have had to
deal not only with disagreements
with each other, but also with
problems caused by numerous
unexpected events.
One such political surprise came
when Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra
announced June 28 he would be
resigning his position to become a
radio talk show hosL
His resignation left Illinois Gov.
Jim Edgar with the task or choosing
a new running mate with less than
four months until the state election
in November.
Edgar chose to delay making a
decision, saying his first priority
was to finalize the budget.
Agreeing upon a state budget,
however, took longer than
politicians had hoped.
According to the Illinois
Constitution, the state budget must
be passed by midnight June 30, the
date the Assembly is scheduled to
adjourn for the spring session.
Legislators have met this
deadline only five times since 1933.
Much of the political bickering
centered on disagreements about
whether to increase funding for
education programs and the
repayment of delinquent Medicaid
bills or to fund new projects,
H::wkins said.
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PROMPT, from page 1 - - •
program l11at addresses the desire to
incrca~c graduate school minority
programs," Daniels said.
"It is another brick in the
founda1ion of the University for
programs meeting the needs of
minorities in higher education." ,
John Yopp, dean of the Graduate
School, said PROMPT offers
incentives to all academic departments at SIUC to participate in the
program through a process called
"one plus one."
Yopp said each time a department signs up a minority student
for a graduate fellowship,
PROMPT will fund the rccruilll1cnt

~
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LUNCH BUFFET

DINNER BUFFET

7 Days a Week
Serving up to 20 Dishes

Includes Sesame Chicken
and More
Sun.-Thurs.
5 pm-8:30 pm

$4.65

$6.95/Adults

11 am-3 pm

WEEKEND CHINESE
SEAFOOD BUFFET
Fri. & Sat. 5 pm- 9:30 pm
$8.95/Adults
22 Dishes
INCLUDES: SNOW CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SC>.!.LOl'S, )UMBO
5HRIMP,5ALAO BAR, DESSERT BAR, ANO MUCH MORE,

All You CAN Eu!

CARRY OUT IS AVAILABLE EVERYDAY
OPEN SuN.-THURS. 11 Ml-9:30 PM •FRI. & SAT. 11 A."1-10:30
1285 E. MAIN Sr. • 457-7666

PM

Pinch Penny
Pub

Thursday
after Sunset Concert Rain or Shine

!J3&J[![l[JlllfUf [$[lj[f[f
-----------·--·--------Jack Danlels $ 2.00 • Jtliller Lite Bottles $1.50
NOW SERVING

Homemade Pizza
.
,. Grilled & Charbroiled Sandwiches , ~
4pm-l\1idnight
700 I:. Orand, 5.\9-3398,
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Texas nights end earlier for teens

Seeing spots: 3~D posters,
books mesrner,fg. gcg~r$

Tho Washinglon Post

By Jodi Duckett
.
. trot ~m to appear magically in
Tho Allontown Morning CaU
.·•·· the midst o(thc 'abstmct fields
.
of brilliant colors Md patterns.:
It has given a whole new
Two h~ndrro ncwsp:ipcrs are
meaning to sticking your nose running a syndicated column of
in a good book.
..
the pictures in their color
That is what people arc doing, Sunday- comics section. The
lircrolly, so they can see three- column, "Magic Eye," is named·
dimensional, or 3-D, images after books ("Magic Eye". and
develop like instant photographs ''Magic Eye II," No. 9 andNo.
from two-dimensional pictures.
5, respectively on the June 24
The computer-generated Publishers Weekly Nonfiction
pictures, which give access to Top 10 booJ.s Hst) created by
the world of 3-D. y,,ithout silly self-proclaimed hippic-tume·dglas~s or other gadgets, have computer whiz Tom Baccci.
t,.:comesomcthingofacr.17..c.
who helped make this techBooks containing the images nological and artistic phcnarc on best-seller lists, being omenaapanofmasscultw-e..
snapped up by the thousands.
"The general sentiment is
Posters in shopping malls·and amazement that it works," said
art and stationery stores arc Baccci in a telephone interview
drawing fascinated crowds, from the Bedford, Mass.,
clamoring to sec images of headquarters of N.E. Thing
animals, prople and messages Enterprises.

BRIDGE, from p~ge 3 - di\·ersity.
"Last night we had a workshop
about stereotyping and how it can
be rude," Saving said. "We want
them to learn to be accepting of
other cultures."
Saving said the students arc
unruly at times.
'They arc a bit rowdy," she said.
"I don't know if it i~ b.:catL,;c of the
age r.mge or not. The kids nm from
fifth 10 I :?th gr-Jdcs."
Gimenez said many people arc
involved in pulling together the
camp.
"I chair the committee and
organize the camp, but I don '1 do
cvel)·thing. Many units on campus
come together to make this work.
they donate time, resources and
personnel - it is a cooperative
cffon,'' she said. "About 80
international students help make
lhis happen. They share information about their home and
culture."

Gimenez said the children take
part in many different activities
each day.
"We teach the student~ games,
sing songs, dance, paint and talk,"
she said. "The children arc either
particip:iting in interactive or
cognitive exercises."

~

CLIFTON, Texas-There's
nothing much to do on summer
nights. Lconanl Gayle, 17, likcs to
maneuver his 1965 Chevy pickup
truck, painted a glowing white, up
and down Rte. 6, but it is liable to
get him in trouble. He has been
ticketed before by town police for
something called "exhibitionist
aa:elcrotion."
His friends case their trucks into
the Gem Dandy parking lot as the
darkness deepens and the air faintly
cools-silhouettes in baseball caps,
their T-shins a ghostly blur in the
dim light
Clifton might seem to have the
tempo of one of those little
American towns that have been
softly touched by time, .vith its
"drag" and its Dairy Queen and the
nightly rhythms of its youth.
But, in fact, Clifton's authori1ies
arc so worried about crime, and the
evil innuenccs of a modem world,
that they have passed a new law
and joined in a national trcml that
sharply divides the children from
the grown-ups and anoints police as
surrogate parents: the nightly youth
curfew.
In the span of less than five
years, officials in nearly 1,000
jurisdictions acros.s America-from
Phoenix and Newark to tiny Frost,
Texas-have chosen the controversial method as a way of fighting
fear with formal action, of trying to
regain some measure of control
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457-5125

over a society where family values of the century to curb rising crime
among immigrant youlh, and again
seem to be slipping.
The thrca1 of crime touches every during World War II as an aid to
life and youth arc viewed as at once parents otherwise busy with the
more vulnerable and more dang- war effort.
erous. It hardly seems to mailer that
The Supreme Coun on May 31
places like Clifton, a central Texas gave a boost to this latest retown of 3,300, are not yet sci1..cd by surgence of teen curfows by reany m:ijor crime wave beyond the f ur.ing to hear a constitutional
occasional "snatch-and-grab" or the challenge to Dallas· 1991 l:iw, in
motorist who reports being ter- effect freeing local officials to enact
rorized by young boys playing curfews with alacrity.
So popular is the concept that
daredevil on their bicycles late at nighL
"It's son of like how ol' Barney Gov. Ann Richards (D), in a recent
Fire used to say on 'The Andy speech to troubled teenagers, urged
Griffith Show·-·wc•rc going to communities across Texas to adopt
nip it in the bud,' " said Clifton curfews.
Police Chief Jim Vanderhoof, 51.
$3.00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6Pr.I
an:hi1cct of the town•s new curfew.
It requires anyone under 17 to be
~
45~~5685
off the streets by 11 p.m. on
weeknights and midnight on
weekends. "Call it what you want, I
II I • . ; ··
" · ·.
just didn't want to sec this town
-=··••
.
being carried off."
Curfews arc not new. 1l1cy were
,
~a~slty
•
457-610~
employed in this country at the 1um
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mad near Grand Avenue. he said.
During morning and afternoon
rush hour, he said it is not
uncommon for there to be 2 500
cars passing in one hour.
'
_By_ bu_ilding a bypass and
chmrnatrng the necessity of
travelling on a highway with
numerous dips and curves, Lcn1jni
said he believes many accidents
could be avoided in the future.

business is the sale of alcoholic
bcver~ges by drink or by package
and 1s to pay SI O to Crime
Stoppers Inc.
in~~tipulations of his probation

• not to violale any criminal
~1atu1e. of any jurisdiction;
11nmed1a1cly report 10 lhc
\VjlJiamson Coumy Probation.
• conform to all ~nable rules
of the_ probation department,
including but not limited to
submiuing to breath and urine tests,
• not possess a firearm or other
dangerous weapons for the duration
of the sentence,
• suhmit 10 mental health and/or
Jlcohol evaluation upon request of
the probation officer,
• pay a probation fee of S5 every
nom.h 10 tl1e Clerk of Ilic Coun and
• pay all fines, fees, coun cost~
ind rcstilUlion by Aug. 31, 1994,
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New environmental center
to be completed in April 1995
By Sam House
Environmental Reporter
The center that keeps SIUC
infonncd about ha1.ardous material
and occupational regulations is
getting a new building for offices
and laboratories on Douglas Drive
near the Poultry Center.
Construction of the Center for
Environmental Health and Safcty"s
new buildin!! be!!an hist week.
The new \tru"cture will provide
officL space. laboratories and
storage r:tcilities for hazardous
materials. James Tvrrcll. din:ctor of
thc cclllcr said.
·
Currentlv. the ccmer i~ dividcd
between four or five different
office spaces across campus.
The
new
buildirH: will
consolidate office sp:1~es and
laboratories which is belier for the
center economicallv and for
managemelll purposes. :,aid Tyrrell.
'"We hope lo move in by spring:·
he said.
The building will be one story
and cover approximately 12.500
square feet. l-larry D. Wirth.
director of Pla111 and Service
Operations. said. Total cost is $2
million which includes all
equipment needed. Funding was
appropriated in 1991 and released
in late June. 1992 by the Illinois
Capital Development Board.

Approval for construction
occurred. last spring. and the
completion date will be sometime
in April 1995, Wirth said.
The exterior decor will he
comparable to the rest of the
campus.
The exact masonrv has not been
selected yet. but it is.likely the new
building will be the same as the
biology building on campus. Wirth
said.
Tyrrell. who assisted in the
development of the project. wants
the new facility to provide the
proper laboratories and safcq
chemical ,torage possible.
··we hope it has been desigrml
the best it could be concemini,t lab
safety and chemical storage:· he
said.
The building will have special
rooms that can safely hold acids.
bases and oxidizer. Mike
Christopher. field superintendent
for Morgan Commercial Structures. said.
TI1ere arc special trench drains
and curbs that will keep ha:r.ardous
materials from escaping if there
ever w,L~ a leak. Christopher said.
Morgan Commercial Structures
from Murphysboro is the
contractor and other sub-contractors will be handling the plumbing.
heating. ventilation. clectric:il and
sprinklers.

Women hit "Green Ceiling"
on golf course, sports box
By Dottie Enrico
Newsday
Slaff Photo by Shane C. Carlson

Sleepy head
Youssek Raffoyl carries his four-year-old
daughter, Hannah, who was drifting to
sleep, across campus. Raffoyl, originally

from Lebanon, was walking to the
Neckers Building to instruct a doctorate
class in Mathematics.

Student leaders debate user-fee
proposal for SIUC health program
By Diane Dove
Campus Government Reporter
The user fee proposed for the
student health pr<>gram is gone for
now but not forgollcn. as student
government officials consider it,;
possible advantages.
Terence D. Buck. director of
student health programs. said he
withdrew the proposal from
considcmtion for this fiscal vear to
!!ive student leaders a chance to
~evicw options for generating
revenue for the progr.1111.
Under!!raduatc Student Gcivem111cn1 Vice President Carin l\lusak
said she approved of parts tlf the
program. hut feared the fees would
discourage students from gelling
needed medical 1rcatmc111.
'"Surnc of it I can concur with.
hut some of it I would fight till the
end."' she ~aid. '"/\ 55 visit can tum
into a $30 visit. ,o cmergcnc,· care
,hould stav $5.""
•
l\lusak· said more programs
rnuld be offered if more money
wa~ available. hut that a user fee
mav not he the wav tn raise it.
.:llcrc's how I iook at it: every
time I use the health scr.·icc I led
i1:· she said. '"l"d r.nher pay it al the
beginning,.,

:l.lusak said it would he
rea,onablc to charge additional fees
for ,cr.·ices such as pap smears :u1d
presl·ription refill,.
··A $5 pap smear is rca,onahle."'
,h..- ,aid. ··You could pay $(,(J IL>
':,ll~l forllnc in 1111: llutsi1k "mid.""
Jt-nnikr :\ki,tt·r. chainnan .,f th..Stut!e111 Ilealtli Advi,11r) Bo.ml.

said she had mixed feelings about
the proposal.
.
'"I thought it would be too costly
for some students. but I just want to
be sure the student body is happy
with whate\'cr is chosen:· she said.
··But some students don"t use
health scr,•icc at all and think "Why
should I pay for it?"""
Meister said the health progmm
must choose between mising more
money or cutting ser,•iccs.

"I thought it would be
too costly for some
students, but I just
want to be sure the
student body is
happy with whatever
is chosen."
-Jennifer Meister
"'We need an incrca~c some·•
when::· ~h,: said.
··wo: ha\'Cn "t had a unit fee
increase in three \'cars so we arc
really 0\'Cr due:· ·
Meister said cuts in services
would force more studc111s Ill get
service elsewhere. which would
incrc:t~c insur.mce claims and drive
up student insurance fees.
··Jn-hou~e treatm..-111 ~cc 1..;
insuram·c fees low:· sht' s.1id.
/\lcistcr said she would like 10
-.~,: improvements made in
facili1i ... ,. and lllllre in-h1Htse

treatments made available to keep
students· medical expenses down.
Graduate and Professional
Student Council President Patrick
Smith said the council has not
objected to or endorsed the user fee
proposal.
'"I don't think there was reallv
any cane blanche opposition. hut
there were a 101 of questions,"" he
said. "We made it clear (lo Buck)
that we weren"t about to rubber
stamp anything."'
Buck said if student leaders
approved the user fee proposal. he
would have made it available for
consideration by the administration.
··1 would have forwarded it to
Vice President Harvev Welch,
recommending that we iinplement
it now:· he said.
Buck said he would not make a
recommendation for the health
program until both student
!!0vcmments make a decision.
- Options a\'ailahlc for the health
program in Ii.seal year 1996 include
1
1
1nr~~·;;i
pn:paid student fees and culling
progr.uns. according to Buck.
.
Bul·k said an increase in fees·
would only help the health progriun
break even. and would not make
additional ser.•ices av:1ilablc.
/\lusak said she was confident
Buck would consider students
concerns in nrnkini: a fin,tl
decision.
~
--1 have a lot of faith in Buck;··
she ,aid ... He will listen In us and
take ,,11r ronrcni,, ,eriou,ly.""

~:~i~~\: ~

Barbara sat down in the
executive conference room and
began to go over her notes for the
next day·s presentation-a pitch to
a major computer company that
could bring in S5 million in billings
for her management consulting
firm a11d cam her a bonus equal to
half her annual ba,c salary.
Just as she was about to take
another sip of strong coffee. she
overheard her colleague Bob being
congratulated for bringing in the
very same computer account over
the weekend.
'"I was devastated."" she recalled.
'"When I asked him how he had
managed to do it. he said, ·1·vc
been playing IR holes every
weekend with the guy for the past
two months. We played golf at the
club on Saturdav and he gave me
the go-ahead over cocktails at the
clubhouse.' ••
Barbara had just hit one of the
most common barriers to
advancement in the workplace
faced by women: the Green
Ceiling, the tr.1ditionally impenetrable "old-boy·· golf and sports

network.
In
manv
clie111-orientcd
professions such as advertising.
banking and sales, thcrc·s a longheld belief that the golf course
(and, these days. the corporate
luxury box al a professional
stadium or arena) is where the
groundwork for big deals is often
laid. And in companies where
outside entcr-tainment isn"t pivotal.
mar.y executives will routinely
golf. hunt or fish with their CEO.
hoping to put in some valuable face
time.
Women arc usuallv excluded
from these outings-or" even ca~ual
conversations about last weekend's
Big Game-because it"s assumed
they have no knowledge of sports.
But today, many executi\'C
women are working to change that.
According to Kerry Gmham. past
president of the Ladies Professional
Golfing Association's Teaching
Division. only four executive
ladies· golf groups attended a
Women & Golf Summit sponsored
by the LPGA in 1991. Last year.
103 were presem. And not only are
they signing up for instruction and
organizing golf outings. they·rc
even taking lessons in '"golfspcak""
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"Ye-Jr on-campus connection to Information Technology."

DAWGbm1.
~--_ff~ J~es
Co!ningsoon to a campus near you...

1,. D i
~
~

~;!e~u,~n

Ima_gine
attending

c e L!;!g~th~d~ss~m~

foeled Mlh a $15 milUon stale

[ wm ronta;n two video <ame<as,

grant,SIUC and dozens of other

1scvcral27-inchcolorTVmonitors

Illinois schools have started

!

and a sound system with

international business classes at

building high-tech distance

~ strategically placed microphones.

Cairo High School taught by

learning classrooms which

These specially designed

j rooms will be linked to similar

a professor in Cairo ... Egypt.

will allow SIUC to reach students

Or taking a French history

far from campus. With another $15

l

course from an instructor

million in state funding this year

1colleges, high schools and even

facilities at universities, community

at the SorbonneinParisfrom

distancclcarningwillbe<1blcto

jbusincsses and prisons in

the convenience of a classroom

connect to countries around the

in Paris, Illinois.

world.

1Southern Illinois. For a list
1of sites, see Distance Learning cen-

Somcday, these scenarios

~ ters in Southern Illinois. They'll

SIUC will complete its first

may be reality, thanks to a

two distance learning classrooms

l be connected by telephone lines that

statewide effort to use

by the end of this summer.

( transmit near broadcast quality

sophisticated telccommunica-

One is in Lawson Hall and the

i video signals.

lions technology to improve

other in the basement of Morris

access to and the quality of

. Library. In addition to the usual

Read on to find out how this
; classroom of the future will

Learning in the eledronic age
H

ere's how distance learning will work in ,1 hypothetical

Contrary lo what you might think, studies indicate that

example of a class conducted in a SJX'Cii)lly equipped room in

the grades for students in a distance lc.irning environment .ire

Lawson Hall on campus and a similar one at Rend Lake

,1s good as or better than those of students in conventional

College near ln,1.

classes. Experts theorize that students al extension sites pay

Two video camcr:is arc positioned in L1wson Hall. One

closer attention to what's going on than if they

sounds of the instructor and stude~ts
travel via phone line to a Rend Like

•,:

t,•,,

College Hdistance learning" classroom and

jw

appear on TV monitors.

Distancclmrningwilltransfonnhigm- education. Students will no longer have to

leave home to attend the four-year university of

Students at Rend Like college c.1n ask questions
or make comments. As they talk into microphones,

with full•timc jobs may be as easy as dri\•ing to the local high

a c,1mera will focus on them, sending images and

~ool.

sounds back to the television monitors in L1wson.

In short, wh.1t is now largely an experience for young people

A sitcaordinalor ,11 Rend L1kcCoUcgewould p.1ssout written

li\·ing and learning within a commun.11 setting will become an
option for folks of any age virtually anywhere in the world. ~ .

material, handle equipment problems and monitor testing.
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-As of June 30, 1995, we will stop taking

(continued)

service calls for IBM PC local area networks,
because IBM has dropped support for these

three more numbers when calling

outdated operating systems. For details on

Marion, Murphysboro or any other

upgrading to an 052 LAN server, Novell or

local town, faculty, staff and stu-

Windows for Workgroups, call Bill

dents will need to reprogram auto-

Ba ro n at 453-6293.
-To find out the recommendations for

matic dialers, speed-calling equipment, computer modems or any

higher education in the 21st century made

other equipment used for

by a group of experts in education, business,

di a Ii n g long-distance numbers.

public life and philanthropy, check out "An

You'll have until Dec. 31, 1994, to

American Imperative, The Report of the

become familiar with the new rule and

Wingspread Group." It's an option on the

update any equipment you have. As of

LINKS submenu of the Campus Wide

the first of next year, you must dial all

Infmnati<nSystcm (CWIS). 1rc \,\ling;pirnd Group is

10 digits to complete your long-dista11cc calls with-

a project spon.<;0red by t.l-ie John.",00 Foundation and

in the 618 area code. If you forget, you11 get a

three other private foundations.

~

recorded message asking you to re-dial.

All about
E-Mail storage
t!J

What happens to the electronic mail

that I ~nd and receive at SIUC?

a

dumping it is up to you.
~ CW M,1i1Pr/BJTNET

It depends on the type of m,1il you're

j I:$'

talking about. Here's a quick run-down of

S,1me as ListServer.

PO(' f Po-.1 Offjq.• Protocol)

Mail destined

for you is tempor,uily held on the mail server

what happens to the various kinds you might be

until you open your mailbox (a retention period

writing or reading:

hasn't yet been determined for unopened mail).

W Offio•Yj.;jon/VM-Once you open the mail, it

Mail you send can be stored on your personal

is stored on your personal disk (A-disk), and dis-

disk and discarded at your discretion.

carding it is up to you. (U11ope111:d mail remains

W SMTP ISimpk M,1iJ Tran,;fer Protoroll

stored on 0.Y /VM disband never expires.)

Mail is stored on the SMTP server disk for five

As for the mail you send, it can be stored on your

days. If it isn't delivefl>d by the end of that time,

personal disk and discarded at will.

a copy goes back lo the sender, and the original

I$' I otus Notes-Mail you send or receive is

is erased by the server. Mail you send can be

stored on the Lotus Notes server until you

stored on your personal disk and deleted.

i

delete it.
I$' ~ - I f you subscribe to ListScrver

W

Other Internet service., for information

• h: g Gopher MQ'iilic Yrcooic:a) Data and

from VM, mail you receive is stored on the
VM spool (system disk). If it is unopened, it

will be purged after 14 calendar days. Once you
open the mail, it is stored on your pcrsoml disk and

e-mail may be sent to your personal disk or VM
account, and it is up lo you lo retain or remove
it. Mail you send can be stored on your person_al

_disk and discarded when you want. Y
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fell style of television news
touches family sensitive area
The Baltimore Sun

Clean up that mess!
Silas Hines, a backhoe operator with J+L
Robinson construction of 13 years, levels
out a load of hot asphalt across from

Thompson Point during some road
maintenance on Lincoln Dr. The crew
began repairs early Wednesday.

w··,11 see green after tour
P·1nk Floud
7
The Washington Posl

gros\ing lour in history.

Square Garden have set a world

The figures aren't in yet. but it
looks a.s though Pink Floyd walked
away from its weekend shows al
RFK Stadium with about $3.8
million. Th':f1•s based on reccnl
figures for a pair of shows al
Cleveland Municipal Stadium,
which has a similar scaling capacity
of55.000.
Little wonder lhal Pink Floyd is
likely to end up with the highest-

TI1c old North American n.-conl.
$98 million. wa.~ sci by the Rolling
Slones• "St1.-cl \Vh1.-cls" tour in 1989.
but the Floyds look 10 break that.
With 40 European stadium shows
through September. the band is
c1pccled lo gross more lhan $200
million by summer's end.
It's high ticket prices that have
allowed Barbr.1 Streisand to sci some
records of her own. For instance,
Streisand's seven shows al Madison

n.-conl ticket sales gross for a single
stand: Sl6.6 million. compared with
SI 1.6 million the Stones look in for
six shows :11 ... Shea Stadium!
Streisand, whose lickct~ went for
:L~ high a.~ S350 (or. as she likes lo
point out. only S 12.50 if you
amonizc the price by the 28 years
she's been off the road) now holds
the lop three spots of all limes,
though she's behind on people
numhcrs.

II was the kind of arresting
image television news usually
e:m"rresist.
A gunman who kidnapped his
girlfriend then shot her and a
policeman lay face-down. dead on
the greasy pavement of lnterst:llc
Highw:1y 95 after a high-speed
chase. It was a tableau of crime
and punishment tailor-maclc for
local television news.
B1nn1:Baltimo1C~llim-WMAR.
:u1 NBC allifoue.--<lid resist using
the pictures of John l'oner's body
on June 14. TI1e stalion's decision
marked the arrival in Baltimore of
family scnsilivc news, a new
hmml of gore-free TV joumalism
hcing pr:icliced in more than a
dozen cities and slirring l11:a1cd
dchate coa~t to coasl.
It's a dehale lhal could have a
profound effect on 1he kind of
crime
images
local
TV
newscasters ~how :111d. in turn.
how viewers sec their communilics.
Proponents of family sensitive
news say ii is a responsible
reaction from broadcasters lo
widespread public complaints that

wrote for a family newspaper. you
never used any language that
would he offensive to any
memher of the family," says
Dennis. "TI1:1t was virtually the
e:t\e with every new~paper in the
country until 15 or 20 years ago.
Tilitl notion has hmkcn down. Bui
it's come bal·k 10 television news
as a response lo violent
programming.... am! it's almo~t a
kind of censorship that's now
going on. Sclf-ccn~orship is a
hcnerword."
Not so. says John Lansing. the
news director at Minneapolis'
WCCO-TV. the lop-r.lled slalion
in 1hc Minneapolis-SI. Paul
markcl and one of the most
widely praised local new~
opcmlions in the country. Lansing
coined the lenn "familv ~ensi1ive"
and first pul ii into practice in
January. II was done. he say~. in
response to a formula of
television news that insiders
dcscrihc :ts. "If ii bleeds. ii lead~ ...
Such a philosophy propels the
story wilh lhe bloodiest video 10
the !Op of the newsca.sl.
"We do restrict our use of
graphic video images," says
Lansing. "Bui what family

~~~~~;edr~li~:nfu~t~/g~~p~~
im:1ges. Bui many hroadcaslers
say it's only a cynical marketing
gimmick aimed al higher rJtings.
Some media critics fear its
potential for sanitizing the news.
"Faniily sensitive TV news is a
kind of modem articulaiion of the
old family newspaper. except now
i1's pul in ideological 1cm1s." says
Everette E. Dennis. author of
"The Media Society"
and
executive dircclor of Gannctt's
Freedom Forum Media Studies
Center in New York.
"It used lo be that when you

:ri~it/:ca~c~~~:~;~~}~~~~i:r~~~
question: How can we cover
crime more effectively wi1hout
relying on 1he easy-lo-gel and use pictures? We're eliminating
graphic video. not eliminating
stories.''
In addi1ion to Minneapolis and
Baltimore. variations of the
family sensitive fonnula arc used
al TV stations in Miami; Seattle:
Pittsburgh; Denver; Oklahoma
City; Tucson. Ariz.: Sacr.1mcnto.
Calif.; Albuquerque. N.M.:
Charlotte, N.C.; Asheville. N.C.:
and Harlin_gcn, Tcxa.~.

r...,.~...,...,...,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,.• ...,.~...,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,.~1
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By Aleksandra Macys

liN time in C.1rh,111dalc.
"We play ca,1. west. nnnh and
south.·· Johnson said. "Frnm
Califomia lO Texas 10 the Chica!!o
Gospel Fest"
•
I k said the linir sin!!crs :111d livepiece hand play !!OSJ~I music and
hop,: to drJ\\ all kind, of people to
the show.
"We're Irvin!!(() !!Cl a JllCSS:l!!C Ill
the pcople--·,hc;c is a Goland
there's so much dope and stuff in
the world th:11 1he world is kind of
confused rid11 now:· Johmnn ,aid.
Their l~llesl compact disc.
"Coumrv Bnv Goes Home:· alon!!
wi1h viikos· of 1hc hand will h~
:t\"ail:ihk at the ,how. he ,aid.
·n1c hand will cuminuc 1hdr lour
in Springlicld :uid SI. Louis.
Johnson said the hand tries 10
han: a good rapport with lhe
audicnn:.
l'coph: who ,Ulcnd the conccn
will ha\"c a chance In ,pc:1k with
Johnson and other hand mcmhers
after 1hc conccn at a reccp1ion from
10 p.111. 10 11:30 p.m. at 1he Eunna
C I !ayes Center. -1-11 E. Wilhm' SI.
·li<:kcb c:m I-..: purd1as.:d for SI()
in ad\"ance 1hm11!!h Jam.:s al -l:'i3:?.:?.6S nr 5-19-(J:\:?.3 or James
,\ndcr.st1n at 5-19-:!595.
Tick.:ts can also Ix: purch:tsed :n
the door for SI:!. The concen is
,pon,nr.:d hy the Spiritu;il
Tr.1vckrs.

Campus Life Reporter

God mav han~ crt·ated th<.' world
in ,c•,·c·n d:i\",. hul i:'s laJ..cn wars lo
gel a gn,p~I i:nncen at tho: SIUC
S111dcn1 (\:nler. '.\;ow. for tit,: first
time. ;1 conccn of hea\"l'11h·
magnitude· will take place.
·
Willi<' ;,.;,:al Johnson and the Ne"
Ke,m,1c, from T\"kr. Tcxa,. alon!!
wi1h soml' local l~ands and soloist;.
will p,:rfnn11 a gospel cnm:c:n from
6 p.m. 10 lJ:30 p.111. July I :'i in lh,:
S1ud,:111 Cc·mcr ,\uditrnium.
T.J. Ru1lwrfonl. Studcnl Cc111,:r
:L,'<>ciate dirt-ct or of business. ,aid ii
i, lhc• first gnspd corKen hl' knows
that ha, 1aJ..c:n placl' in thl' n:ntl'r.
Denni, James. concen ort:anill'r.
said in addition to 1h~ New
Ke,notc, the cnnc·ert will also
tc-aiure 1he quanc·t-styk lxmd, 1he
Sc'nsational Scn:n :-ii!!IHill!.!alc,
from '.',kmphi, and tit~ Spi;i111;1l
Tr.l\·del" from Cart,ondalc.
rhc· concert i, l alkd .. :\ :S:e\\
lkt:innin.:·· hc,:au,c• it i, the lirst
1i111,• a c·o;lc.l'll .,f thi, ma!!nilude i,
hein!.! hn,u,:111 to thi, ;1~a. Jame,
,;ud.·
.
L<ll"al !.!Uc·,1 ",1<1i ,1, ,uch ;is
Charlie 6hnn and Si,1er Corene
Hu!.!hk11. a, \\c'll a, the Gri,ll\
fan;il~ ,inging group will ah;,
pe1t,,1111. Jame, ,aid.
Jnh1N>ll ,aid it i, !ht: Ki:ynott:\
0
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Willie Neal Johnson and the New Keynotes

On track: Partnership could mean safer railroads
The Washington Post

\\".-\Sllll\GT01\"-Thc Federal Railroad
.-\dminiMr:nion said Wcdnesdav it wanh to
,i:c heavily u,.:d r:1il lines protected by ami.:nlli,inn wsh:ms In- the vcar :?.O(Xl. but ii is
1101 co'-1-~ffccti\"/ to re.quire railroads to
ins1all tht: cxpensiw system, on all lincs.
Federal Railroad Administrator Jolene
\lolitoris said the FRA. thc r:1ilroad industrv
and railroad unions were cooperating in ~1
·-pannership" to dcvdup a system that would
stop train, hcad.:d toward collision,. ,l1m
down train, that exceed speed limits and
prn1ec1 track workers and equipment from
lx:inc hit hv 1r:1in,.
"!:RA \,;ill make it a high agency priority
10 accomplish this ohjccti\'c:· the rcpon said.
llnwc:wr. Molitoris said a fonnal rulemakinc
would Ix: considered uni\" if necessarv.
•
TI1c rqxm. ordered
Congress in I 992.
grcw out of a long campaign by the National

i,;.

Transportation Safety Board to require
"positi\"c tr:tin separation" systems
throu!!hout the rail wstem.
Railroads arc m~ch safer todav than in
railroad,' hcvdm· in the lirst !WO decades of
the century. ~\·hen there were an a\·Cra!!C of
1.6-13 collisions a vcar killed an avcr.t!!C of
:!70 and injured 1.643 people.
•
Bui collision, and ovcrspccd wrecks still
happen se\·er:1I time, a yc;ir despit.: modem
si!!nal and .safe!\' svstcms.
"nic safe!\: l;oard has invcslie:ned
numerous sp·cctacular wrecks involving
human failures. such as failure 10 heed
si!!nals or crews· failure to s1av awake.
\lost arc frcidll wrecks. but there have
been at least 1;•0 r<.'ccnt passenger train
wrecks: an overspccd derailment of an
Amtrak passenger train :II Palatka. Fla.. on
Dec. I 7. 1991. in which 6-1 people were
injured; and the collision of two Northern
Indiana Commuter Transportation District

l

Down-sizing pelilsion plafl
included in·series· of votes,

1

.

'

.

.

<

-

.

. .

-;

. ~'

The Wa~hington Post ,

ics:ieci ~ie~:;i'~1~W .,. ,

· WASHiNGTON-"-Ho~ bcin~~~
0
a series of votes on ninnoer o(deficit.:Cutting plaits tltariiidiide :
downsizing the federal pension
Most Congress watchers doubt that anything will,happcn; but:'·:
efforts will be made to raise the retirement age (from 55 to 62 or
65) and to limit annual cost-of~livirig adjusiments by putti11g ·
retirees on so-called diet COLAs or to limitCOLAs to the first
$12,000 of pension benefit~.
.
:
Most members of Congress, and most congressional staffers. are
uqder the old Civil Service Retircmcrit'System or _th.e Federal•
Employees Retirement System that replaced it. Most do not want
lo tamper with the programs, which is why bipartis:m: efforts to
change civil service pension rules have flopped every year for the
past 30 years.
. _ .
.
But some lobbyists, Jots of workers and many retirees believe the
polilical climate has changed and that I.he elimiiiation of so-called
"gridlock," which \vas always the best friend of. civil service
benefits, makes them more vulnerable,: .. : . · .·
..
- •
-A number of federal workers have called to pass on a fast-niovirig.
(and false) nimor involving the so-called altemate foITll:of annuity,
and Jiunp-sum pension payrnents:. ·:.: ,: : : '.: , ·
:'.: - . -_ /: ·
Without repeating the_ ruinor,-this is. the true situation: Bctwccri ·'
now and the end of this fiscal year, fcdemlcworkers whose jobs:are ~-,.
abolished·and. •vho are forcc&to retire (callctf:1 ''Discoilti11ucdi.
Service Retirement")
get a lump-sum paymentif,they
to:
take a reduced 311r!Uit); (called "Alteinaie.Foni1 of Arulu_ityl')/_
Most of the lump-sum payment (equal to the amount of, money. the employee conuibuled 10 the n:tircmeni-systcm)'cari be roHed ·
over into an individual n:tirementaccount, so taxes are deferred.·
But lo be eligible the cinploycc must be involved in a DSR; and
mu.\t be retired by Sept .. 29.
.
·
.
· .
·. ·
'

a

can

program.

' . -·: . .

.. '

agree

commuter trains at Garv on Jan. lR. 1993. in
which seven people ·were killed and 95
injured.
The FRA. the Association of American
Railroads and labor unions have developed a
list of I 16 wrecks between 1988 and Auuust
1993 that could have been pre\·cnted hy a
"positive train control" system. saving an
a\·era!!e of $34.5 million a vcar.
TI1~ railroad industrv ha.~ been divided on
~whether lo lay OU( majcir capital cxpenditurc:s
to develop the system.
Two railroads. the Union Pacific and lhc
Burlinuton Nonhem. have 1aken the lead in
developing and testing a system on se\·er:il
hundred miles of track in the Pacifit:
Nonhwcst.
Molitoris said the FRA will aid and
monitor the project. She said that over the
next two years. the FRA will identify lines
that meet one or more of three criteria: thev
carry passenger tr.tins. heavy freight traffic or

hazardous materials.
Almost all rail lines earn· hazardou,
materials. so the FR.-\ must d~\'clop criteria
that takes int;i account \"olumc and type of
material.
TI1csc arc the lines that would Ix: expected
to have positi\'e train control systems by
:WOO. but the rcpon said that a cost-lx:ncfil
analysis showed that ";1 requirement of
universal PTC cannot be justified al the
present time ba,cd on an:idcnt :J\"oidancc
alnn<.' ...
How much of the 113.CXXJ-mik rail svstem
would be left withoul the new hi!!l{-1cch
protection is not dear.
•
The rcpor1 agreed with_lhc rail industry
that a cost-ocncfit analvsis should not take
into account the expected economic lx:nefit~
of a new S\'Sll'lll. such hi!!hcr volume on the
same track. climinati'on of expensive
communications pole lines and delivery of
work orders lO the field clcctro:iically.

Inflation adjusted by higher prices
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-Consumer
prices rose a moderate 0.3 percent
in June. the Labor Department
rcponcd Wednesday. providing yet
more evidence that inflation
remains l:lme.
L:t,t month's seasonally adjusted
increase in inflation, driven bv
higher gasoline. 1r.1nsporta1ion. and
apparel prices. follows incrc:ases of
0.2 percent in r.tay and 0.l perc~nt
in April.
Inflation for the lirst six months
of lh"" year is runnin!! at an annual
r:llc o( 2.5 percent. ccimpared with
2.6 1-..:recnt for the same period last
vcar. "l don·, think we sec anv
si1?.ns of ir'lation or of deflation,~·
s,{id Laurence II. :,,1cvcr. of
Laurence H. Mcvcr & As.~ociates
Ltd. in Chic:1gl;. The consumer
prrce index and Tuesday's rcpor1
that the prices pnxlucer charged for
finished products were unchanged
la~! month show "that there arc no
signs of.. huild_ing inflationary
pressures, he said.
Wednesday's repon. he said, "is
somcwhal of a non-evem,"
Given the.slight increase in
prices, analysts said they expected
the Federal Reserve wnuld not raise
interest rates before the August
mectin!! of its policy-making lxxly.
the Federal Open Markets Co111mi1tcc, despite pressure to hike

rates lo protect the dollar.
"We ha\'en't hcanl a peep out of
(the Fed). ci1her with respect lO the
dollar or with respect to any
inflation threats," said Lawrence
Kudlow. economics editor of the
National Review magazine.
Although the Fed conceivably
could boost rates to protect the
value of the dollar. ii ha~ not done
so historicallv.
TI1c incre:isc in consumer prices
wa~ in line with most economists·
e.xpcct:llions. but perhaps because
the rise in consumer prices did not
cause 1hc pleasant ,surprise that
Tuesday's producer report did.
some analysis said they expected
inflation to increase in the near
future.
--·me market.~ arc going to shrug
off any good news on inflation
today bet:ause thcy·rc: focusing on
inflation tomorrow.'' Mcvcr said.
"Mv own vic:w - is. the
hand\\·riting is on the w:111:·
Kudlow said. "The snapshot of
inflation that we !!OI toda\' reallv
u:lls us more about Wedt{esdav~~
news __ _., he said, while "markets
lell a worse talc about the future
than this rcpon:· Economists who
said they were worried about
inflation ha\'l' pointed Ill falling
unc111ployme111 :md the expansion
of the economy as signs that
economic growth is Hx1 rJpid. 1l1cy
said they fear the crnnomy will

overheat and prices will rise r:ipidly
as falling unemploymcm drives
wages up.
"The economv is dose to full
employment. growing above
trend." and that is causing
economists to worrv, said Mever.
The consumer price index
measures the change in 1hc prices
of a set of goods and services based
on household spending pattern~
from 1982 to I 98-1. Manv of the
prices :ire sampled" in stcircs and
shops each month.
Consumer prices rose in June
lar!!l'h' because of an increase in
1r.u1sJXlllation prices. 1he rc:suh of ,1
0.4 percent increase in new car
prices. a 1.2 percent increase in
used car prices. a 0.5 percent
im:rc:asc in the price of gasoline and
a 3.0 percent increase in airlim:
fares. according to the Labor
Dcpanmcnl repon.
01her producls were notcwonhy
because their price.~ msc little or not
at all. Medical care prices have
increased al a cons1an1 raic of 0.-1
percent in both May and June. and
rose at a 4.5 perccm annual rate for
the firsl half of the year. well under
the 5.-1 peTl-cnt for all of 1993.
Prices for scr\'ic~s have increased
at a steady 0.2 pe!t'ent for the past
four months. ·111e incrc.t~e in cnefl!\'
prices, which helped pu~i1
consumer prices up. was smaller
than analysis expected.
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Everyone's loss if baseball pitches strike
~!w~~~e Jacobson

Greed will hurt homerun leaders, playoff teams, fans

In I.his dark and stonny ba.o;cball
season, arc we left to root not so
much for a team or a player but for
a date in time?
Docs the rancor of the workerboss conflict mean hoping for the
lesser of evils?
If there is a strike soon, maybe
they can get it settled in time to
save the playoffs and the World
Series. If they go out in early
August, I.here's time.
They can forget about a dozen
games or so and go directly to the
new three-division rr.ccs.
Or, they could delay I.he onset of
this new playoff system, make up,
some of the lost games and set the
scene for a World Series in the
snow in Cleveland and Montreal.
But if the strike comes in
September, when the workers can
hurt the bosses most, it would be
almost impossible to save the
World Series.
And if there's no World Series,
what is baseball?
The long-term damage to
baseball would be deep.
(As an aside, just think, if the
Indians-first place in the AL
Central-get to the playoffs and
the Yankees don't, every team in
the league will have been to the
playoffs since 1981 except Seattle,
Texas and the Yankees.)
Whatever we may think about
players' greed and disloyalty, most
of them hold the World Series
above money. That's what they
play for. The highest-paid player

will have a painful void if he never
has I.he great showcase.
That's ba.,;cball's continuity over
time. Junior Ken Griffey, Frank
Thomas and Matt Williams have
their shot at the sacred tablets with
inscriptions by Babe Ruth and
Roger Maris.
If there is a strike that lasts
longer than 1:, minutes, forget
about their r'iances at the home-run
record.
That wouldn't be so bad even if
it was good for the wrong reason.
Home runs arc too cheap in this era
of expansion on expansion on
expansion.
The game needs some time to
recover before we go about
rewriting the sacred scrolls against
lame pitching.
But the continuity of the World
Series is as sacred and unbroken as
the surface of Coopcrstown's
mythic Glimmerglass Lake. The
irony is that the vote to empower
what may be the most calamitous
strike in ba.,;cball history took place
at Pittsburgh. That's where this
whole union business began and
where the owners tried to kill it at
birth.
That was in 1946 when there was
no such thing as a players
association, no pension, players got
not a penny for spring training and
the notion of free agency was as far
out as man walking on I.he moon or
the concept of television. There
was a rustling of papers toward the
fonnation of an American Baseball
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just begun to seek I.hose righL~. It's
startling to sec I.he contmst in what
players have now but not so
startling to recognize that I.he givebacks the bosses want now arc cut
from I.he same mentality that secs·
life in I.he rcarview mirror.
Bosses want control. They arc
seeking a salary cap in addition to
I.he player draft they've had since
1965; that would seem to be an
unholy combination.
The NBA has had it, but the
NBA was at the brink of
bankruptcy amfnccdcd the players'
willing acceptance. Additionally,
one rnnsomed player can make a
vast difference in basketball, as the
absence of Michael Jordan
demonstrated.
What<:vcr gnashing of teeth
comes from baseball owners, it's
hard tc• hear poverty when the
Ballimorc Orioles were sold for
S173 million last year.
Consider that Steinbrenner paid
about S12 million for the Yankees
and Wilpon and Doubleday bought
the Mets for S23 million.
If the Orioles sold for that much,
what profits might I.he Yankees and
Mets bring?
The owners argue I.hat they need
a salary cap 10 make competition
possible between rich and poor.
They point out 1hat they share
national TV revenue for 1ha1
purpose.
They do nol share local TV
revenue, which has a tremendous
disparity between, say New York
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good cond. $5800. 549·3259.
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CARS PAINTEDf $350 and up. Wot~
guaronteed.30yne.operionce. l4yn
10me locat-,n. 457•4525.
MOBlE MAINTENANCE
Mobile Auto Ser,ice, ASE cet1ilied.
Guaranloed lowe,1 pric.. & ...,.,ice.
89J·2684 or 534·4984. 24 hr """ice.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobiln

~F~J'~ ·549•2491,
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am/fm cau, run, good. $2150. 549.
86 OlDS CAIAIS, 4 d,, auto:--;,k, 7835·
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$995. 84 HONDA ACCOQD, 4 dr, 5
spd, ale, S995.
_AUT_O_W_OQ_lD_4_57_•7_J_B8_.-~~ I
86TOYOTACEUCAGTS,5spd,a/c,
am/lmcau. su1VOOf, ~~ cruise, P'•
~•ceDont o:,nd, SJ600. S,49·0948.
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1983 FONTlAC J2000, 100.... mi. 5
,pd, 2 dr, u/c, $900. Schwinn lraveler
!;;le,
529·4135.
AAAAUTCSALESL,uys,1roder.ci,..,_ff,
cars. See us at 605 N. lltnoi, or call
S49·13J1.
I

ms.

es HONDA 250 e1·1

ed /
Id &
0
alumwheel1,lac1ory :ind.hi~d1furing.
$785 457-4719.
92 SUZUKI GSXR• 1100 cullom paint,
Y01himura race ..hausl, Slogo Ill ;c1
Kil, Slult li1, lgnilion Ad.one«, very
low mi. $7500 obo. m-5109.
1981 YAMAHA MAl<lM 650, mini
condilion, garage ~opt, runs 9r,oal,
$975. 457•3512.
•·
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Guild, and the owners wouldn't
talk to Robert Murphy. director of
Ilic guild movement
Pirates' third baseman Jimmy
Brown was a strong guild voice.
On July 20 players selected
representatives to meet with the
teams over players demands, which
today sound like modest requests.
The Pirates already had lined up a
substitute team of old-timers,
including 72-year-old Honus
Wagner, if the players struck.
That night Brown was beaten by
four unidentified men as he left.the
clubhouse at old Forbes Fielc!.
Players were never certain but
strongly suspected that Bro.,,,11 was
attacked by goons hired by
management
Pitcher Rip Sewell, the Pirates'
representative, said he wuuld play
in the event of a strike, and
convinced other players not 10
strike.
For his efforts. the commissioner
rewarded Sewell with a gold watch.
The players presented 12
"demands."
Among them were a minimum
salary of S5,000, a pension fund,
expense money ranging from S35
to S50 a week for spring training,
advance in da1c of contract renewal
from Feb. 15 to Jan. 15 so players
had more :ime to dicker over
contracts and elimination of lhc
prohibition on barnstorming or
playing other sport.~.
It's startling to think thal in a
half-century of baseball players had

and Oakland. Should the players
have 10 make up tha1 difference?
First let the owners develop a
system of sharing revenue and still
leaving incentive to put a heller
product on the field.
And if reality is that some teams
will go bankrupl and some cities,
perhaps Pi1L~burgh, will lose their
teams, that's a reality of changing
dcmogrnphics.
The players have endorsed
expansion on expansion because it
created more jobs and more jobs
and more market for I.heir skills until
we have the pilching Griffey,
Thomas and Williams sec every
day.
Oh, you cleverly note that 33
years ago was an expansion year
when Maris broke Ruth's record Lha1
stood 34 ycan;.
Yes, in 1961 baseball expanded
from 16 to 18 teams.
In 1993 baseball cxpanC:ed to 28
learns. That means there arc in
excess of 100 more nominal pitchers
now than there were in 1961.
That's how the 15-14 game in the
last World Series came abou1, and
the fan in taucrs in the upper deck al
Philadelphia with the sign: "Will
pitch middle relief for food."
Baseball is on a pace to break the
1987 record for home runs by a
goodly margin.
There has never been three men
with more Lhan 50 home runs in the
samcsca.~.
Two have done ii twice. If a
strike keeps Griffey, Thoma.~ and
Williams from challenging Rulh and
Mari~. it will be artistic justice.
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furnilure, C'dale, open from 9am·Spm,
closed Sunday, Buy & sell. 549·4978. ·

PHANTASMAGORIA BBS. 13+ is• o(

Iii... JO+ files added d-,:ly. Grecl on·

~:l:.

ki.'sM~r::_;~c:'d ~ ~ • I
4 -~-. 24 hr. Doil 867•2394.
.PANASONIC KX-Pl524, 24 pin do1
molrix prinler, $185 obo. Call 529·
3481.
·

i=~~~
MICE PINKIES & FUZZIES S.75 eoch,
~ " ' reduced aR ~ind,. bird, rabbit
ferret, dog, elc. Sah & fre.l-,.,aler Ii.I,,
large supply, We buy We lrade.
Hcmlware t. Pols I 3'20 Walnut,
Murpl,ysboro 687·3123.
BEAUTIFUL CAT, AFFECTIONATE and

·1}
..
1.:1
L(w-i:-~~~
e.··.lect··· ro···n·f·c·s··

.· ..

. 1
.
WANnD1 We buy mosl TV,, .VCRs,
·s1..-001, CD"l'Ufen, air cond.tioners,
microwav... worlingorno!.,457·7767._

1r--"
' · · · ·

~~put'e~~· •
··

·~]I

· · · · ' ··

'

BLUEIOCKS USED fURNITTJRE 15 min.

!:,r.':.,lt!'.~ .::.l~!;.~1i3.Gaod

INroauEST • New and Used Syst,m,
PC RenkJI,, Solt,.,o,o, HUG€ l!l!S. We
Do Repairs and Upgradn;549•34 I 4.

Dresser, SJS. Nighl,tond, $15. 2
Rectners, $'20/eo. 457·6387,

PfRFECT CONDITION P/J'lASONIC
KX·Pl12J, 24·pn dot main, printlll,
$150060. Call 549 ..,1345.

i:1~~~~~sc;.:i1~~'.
vaccinated, S35. 684·6331..

~~
OOYl• NMINT IURPLUS.
Fanlaslic Aucl-,n Borgainsl
Buy,,,• Guide. Cal 1·805·962·™
E>l.S-9501.

Al • CONDRIONIU

5000 BTU S95; ·10,000 BTU $145,
24,000 l!TU $225, Guaronleed 60
doy,. Coll 529-3563.
TELE SCOPE/CALCULATOR.
A~ronomica~ t e ~ wirh a• mirT"Or
far sale. Wanted lo buy HP4 IC
calailalor, 549·0280.

f)ai/y J-:gyptian

July 14, 1994

TWO-BEDROOM opr,, Townhousetlyfe, We,t Mill SI. Orlice 711 S.
Poplar SI. Col only betwoen 0900
om & 1130 om, & 0130 pm &
0500 pm. shown by oppointmenl
only. Call 457-7352. Aph ore
ocroH iJreet from CO"l)UI north of
Communication, Building.
Townhou,e-,tyle, no one cbove or
below you. Mat lea,a for wmmer
only or Fall & Spring only. Cal
pormilled. Central air & heal
Owner doc, f'IOI pay woter, gas., or
electricity. furni,l,,d or unlurniJ.od.
Summer $230 pe< monlh, Fall &
Spring '"Sula, p•ice Sd90 per
month.

NEAaCAMPUI

• A• GAINURI

2 bd,m rum apartmen1,, BOS w.
Main & 423 W. Monroe (off
Poplo,J no po!,. CaR 684·41dS.

$200 FaDISpring. CaD 457•4422.

NICE I & 2
Augu>l,

CARBONDALE
FURNISHED
aportmcnl,, I block rrom campus ol
410 W. freeman. 2 bedroom, S4J0I
month 3 bedroom, S52Slmonth
Deposit, no pets. Coll 687-4577 8:30·
4:30pm

Univert,ity Library

Wall to dau.r.,. You ha--,e pri..,aln
room wilh pri1ta,e rcfrigt!fflk>r. You
u,a bath, kitchen, dining, lounge
with other SlU .iudent, in the same
cportmMI. WotH, go,, e-lectricity,
central air, & heo1 included in rent
Ren11 wmmer S 140, Fa! & Spring
S 1 55 Oillicull to top 1he1e
occomodation, & rentals

NICE NIWIR 1

CLEAN APTS FOR SINGLES, cla,a,
quiel, o/c, carpel. S22S-S28S, NP
CO 529-381 S.

• ENTAL UST OUT. Come by

508 W. Ool 1a pick up t>1, next la
Iron! door, in box. 529-3581.

Coll Steven • on Arm•

,

549-1332

1;==========,

~~~

NON SMOKING FEMAlf or couple la
.ha,e nice 2 bdnn hou,e, 2 blh N of
ho,piJol, lg room, yd & deck, ,tort
Aug 15 Rent neg. 457-0566

CLEAN, QUIET, SUPER·NICE 2 bdrm
apartment, close lo campus, some
utilitie, included. 684-6060.

f'''""""'"''"'·· .... · .. ,... .,,1
llfl>I,

•

NIAi CIDA lAKE BUCH, 2
bdrm, no peh, prore»ional, or grad
>1uden1,. $450. 867-3135, 549-5596.
~uB~~ia;f~~'g~u~:~a~luhti:
Quiel. S36Slmo. Lea>ft. No dog,.
Alter S pm 529-4561.
NEW 2 BDRM, noor Cedar La~e, very
nfo1t~ quiftt ariMJ, di1.f,wo1her, w/d
hool.-up. Aug 1S S475. 529-4644

I

,,r~>>,-bHo~=-=-~1
L---~~=~,,
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS•

• A• GAINURS

•

•

•

C'DALI A EA- A • GAIN
UTIS 2 & J bdrm furn hou1e1,

~';:w;1:~~•4.!~s~•>1of
•

•

PU N 3 DllM (oaon from Taco
John,). New ki1chen, bath, carpel.
Security tght,. $510 Nice! 549-4254.

laundry lacilitie,, r,ee P!'rling,
quiel, coble available, cla,a to

4 BDRM hou,e at 506 S. Wa,l,inglon.

CD_ff'flUI, mgml on ptemis.cs. Lincoln
Village Apb, S. SI S. ol Plea,ont

Hill Rd. 549-6990.

~~rt.':t~~!~ :~oi':·.9·t.:.·

• •

~;~~ .:Y~!~i~.·~~~'l~ft

Apartmenl> Call Jell at 457• 2623

CARSONOAI.E GIANT CITY RO. Roommate wonted lo ,hare large hou,.. with
t~~c!~i1%i':'.':"tj ar:;iio':,~~
Houle s.ih on 8 ocru on pri--ale country
..ning. Very large in ground >wimming

:n:;~.i;l"";','.:l,;"i: ~:l ~;:
s.ionol pr.-rsonor non·lrodittOnal ~udent.
S300 pet room, firm. Coll 549-3134
forinlHY1e-w

FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR rurni.h..d
home, Murphy,l,oro WIO, ,tudiou,
atmo,ph,,o, •ery ,ole 687- 177 4

HEY.YOOII-WE NEED A ROOMMATE

ti:!1

;#;'.~28 _ I IJ ulil.

t:~u~ 1

fum elriciencies wlrun li,d,.,,, private
bath. 405 E. College. 529-2241.

NOT NEW & FANCY ju>I old, comlor·
table & ine,pen>ive. Hou,a on ,hac!y hi
.,I a 3 bdnn & 2 bdnn opt. 529-4657.
LARGE TWO BcOROOM, quiel area
Mar Carbondole Ctnic. $405-up
12 mo leo,e. 5~9-8367 or 549-0225.

aD 2 or 3 bdrm, in

457·5891 ofter 4 or loave me,,age.
1 & 3 BDRM, available July JI, quiet
area ,outh ol C'dalo. Cfoon & well kepi.
No peh. Leal<! • ,ecurily d"f)O,it
required. Con ohtt 6 pm. 549-2291.

1---------~--==========-l

,el,.

li,>1-la>1 "'1,.,
SBOOIFaQ.
1 ·600·423-2902.

NICE LARGE 2 BDRM, 410 S.
Wo,l,inglon. A/C, nexl lo 1he ,trip.
529-3581.

•

3 ID M E. College, remodeled,

• •

~
D M, near compu,, lolally
remodd.d, super nice, cathedral
cei~ng,, hard..oocl ltoon, I~ bath,. No
pe1,. from S760lmo 549-3973.

renll. 687•2475.

w~Jt~qf2~!!Ji

324
406 W. Walnut (rear house)

3 BEDROOMS

w.

310 112
Cherry n
6IOW. Cherry
T06 5. Forest fupper)

~;ri -~~~'t,'. S275lm.

Call for Shawln (9"m-10

• INT 1,2,3,4 • DaM Wall lo

SIU. Fall, lum or unlum, co,po,ed,
no po!•. 549·4808 (9AM·10PMJ.

~p!~ ,C~~S.;~:mw~h:~~
1

exlro,. Sorry,,., pet,. 529-4500.

I PORM APTS !urn and unrurn.
509 N. OAKlAND, SHARE nice hou,e, Carpeted, ale, cla,e lo SIU, No Peh.
porch, & yd,luDyrurn, $160+1/3 ilowl Mu>I be neol & clean. Call 457·7782.
·uiil, wld, coble. Judy, 549· l S09.
·QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 eJ.m, I bath,
fEMAlf HOUSEMATE FOR f>O'!ioQy la
lo.el F ".hedl n1 'J,,d
lum 2 bdrm hou,e. WIO, cen1rol .,;,,
·clean and quiol. $225 + hall ulil, Call
. 549-4584.
OA DIN •A K APTI

c~TII~,~~:..... s~-~;4.
•

•

·

~r

ROOMMATE NEEDED, ror 2 bdrm~ ~~,~:;."::r:=m~i~
125
b:ri4<;,;;·/
lmo plu,_ laundry lacaitio, I blk lrom (0"'f'UI.
Call 549-2835 1o ..i up appl.

Vt~

Let's Make a Deal!

s~

Qlt, 3 8Ett,.MN(S
~P~ before .hily 1~ ro
receive $100/mo. off rent
SUGA~TREE APARTMENTS
3 LOCATIONS IN CARPONDALE AND
1 LOCATION IN M0RPHYSBOKO

529-4511 529-4611 549-6610

ONE BEDROOM
514 S. Beveridge •1,•4

602 N. Carico
Oiarlrs Road

402 t E. Hester
210 Hospital Dr. •2
703 S. llllnols 101
507 W. Main •2
507iW.MalnA
410 W. Oak •3•
202 N. Poplar •3
301 N, Sprlnga •1
414 W. Sycamore W

TWO BEDROOM
503 N.ADyn
609 N. Allyn •

:ltD$11S..Pqilr•l7
Zbdr$14S W..
2bdrl0SW~•
2bdr609WCclte,;•
2Ddr511S Pqii•

lbdr509S W•

U:,fd

7"'n-

scoU:,,~

S102to-

zeo-

504 S. Ath •1

514 S. lkwrtdge •1, •3•
602 N.C.rlco
407 W. Cheny Court
5(!0 W. College •1
411 E. Freeman
520 S. Gniham

sons.Hays

2bdrl11WWU\4A
t~Ct.llbOrd\ald[ua. .

1Mr.lOISW..,_.,,;ton

J

509JS. Ha~•
402 JE. Hester
4061 E. Hester
208 Hospital Dr, •1
703 S. Dllnol1 •202

514 S. lkwrldge' •1,•3 •
407 W. Clary Court
406 W. a..tnut

408 W. a-tnut
500 W. College "2 •
305 Cnstvicw
411 E. Frteman
113 S, l'orest

303 5, Forest

f1~!~•
s49t~:i&
HzO rad .. A,:aQ Ju)y 15
3.

¾mile east at E. Paik St.,
4 BDRM, 3 poofnc n~d I more,

~~• :(.;;f112rn~- e.xh, i.c-&

~•pi:nyasapi::uelv.,;e."

2bdrll0SWGhef

•so1 s. &.wrfdse •se

2513 Old W. Moore Rd.,

5. 625 N rud-nl, 3 BDRM,
g,,r;,g,, ale, w/d hock 1.p, mill

It1llm.

607 N. Allyn
609 N. Allyn•
410 S.Aah

Houses
2.

2bdt'611WW.mut

lbdr40SE.~

mn-.

SUMMER & FAU. 2 bdrm, clean, quiel,

::k't~".'1~r!;'!"ca~:: ~;;;i:9!

ARlllmmll

1bdr4USW~

BEDROOM
503 N. All!,'11
fl

1.1

2 SEOROOM FURNISHED, CARPETED,
nice yord, cloie to campus.. leoK,

r

Apls & Houses Furnished

:lt,o,4009 C,eNr91

TWO BFDROOM

.

2 Mn.ES EAST ol C'dole, 2 bdrm, very
clean, quiel, well rn0tnfaineci, coble
avail. Avail in lky, loo.., and depo,i1
required. Toling applications. No p<>11.
549-3043.

model, avail 529-1329.

lmllKI

903Undm
515 S, Logan
612 S. Logan
612i S. Logan
507i W. Main A,B
906 W. Mc Daniel
400W.Oak•3
301 N. Springer •1
919 W. Sycaiore
Tweedy• E. Park
404J S. Unlvenlty
1004 W. Walkup
402J W. Walnut
404W. WIiiow

• INTID Ill

1;r ..... M~bile 1-iom~s'

:t°~:

J BDRM, c/
,/heat c,:,pl
>ionol courl:: ~ zoned (~
no peb, SS50. Coll S49·SS96.

FALL 4 BUCS TO Co"'f'U,, well lepl,
furn, 3-bdrm apl, w/d, 12 mo
lea,e, no pell. 529·3806 or 684·
59l7eve,.

=·

TWO BDRM 615 S. IDgon wld, ale,
A"°~ in Augu>I. Peh consider.d. $400
lir>1/lo>1Socurity.Yoorlecne.

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING
furniJ.od, S l7Slmo, S 125 "'1,, waler
& lroJ, inducled. No pol>. 549-2401.

::,~ss~=:-:;~

549-4808

I,'

•

I 2X6S TRAILER, air, .hed. !,g living
, roam, go, heal and range, fro>I free
lridge. No Pel>. S27S. 549·2401.

SSSSlm.
3 bdrm, wld, J,a,e util, S540/m
2 bdrm, w/d, SJ80lm

5
2tldr.&09WPec_..•t
I bdt4US O,MMI

319W. Walnt.1
802W. Walnul

3 BDRM RANCH, quiel area, near
corrpu,, formal dining & rami1y room1.c1,1 garage, av011 imnied. INRD

ckpo,a. no pet,. Col 529-1941.

J BDRM, 2 BATH w/d, a deck,

!:~s w:z-s ~

5035. Ash
5055. Ash
511 5. Ash II & tn
305W. College
501 5. Ha11s
207 W. Oak (upper)
403 5. Poplar

SEVERAL 2 and 3 BDRM, clo,e lo SIU,
Pet10K.RBRen1al,.684-S446.

J BDRM HOUSES, Aug 1S, $675,
year-lea,e: 337 S. Hon,eman & 207 S.
Oakland. 457-5128.

2bdrS12sw•11

I BEDROOMS

•

4 BDRM FAU., lum, quiet, 1K AC I,
ALL NIW in>ide, (nice), w/d, c/a, +
a 2 >lory, wollt lo SIU. 5~9-0609.

:r.;:::";;.~~i:'34~~~7~-kw= ...., '' .. ,,,,~~

l0dr313£ F,_,.._..

310 1/2 W. Cheny (house)
106 1/2 5. Fore.I (house)
207 W. Oak

FOUR llEDROOMS

2 bath, cenlrol air, wa.J..e,/dry.,,
lurn/unlum. No poll. 549-4808
(9a-10pm).

I BDRM HOUSE, 1500 E. Walnut C,
include1 waler, M!'Wer, lawn. clean,
5 BDRM. BcSIOE REC center (406 E. !P)d neighborhood, great lor couple.
slol,.,J, wld, dlw, porcho,. No pel>, Avail 817. $350. 985-2629.

lbdr$l2SWIII
-

• well • lole fel' Au9u1t.
Pur• l1hod, Co • tr• I • Ir, low
utUltlo1. Aueu from caapu1
- MIi it. C• II 529-2954.
• lAI• HOUSE AFFOQOABlf tving.

•A

U-P•y Ullllllcs 52~3581 529-1820

Clo,.. la SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, wmmer
or loll, furn, 529-3581 or 529·
1820.

NEW 2 ID OOM. Aho 3
•••••••••• 4 ....... .

NIW l

:'Jj•~~-•~~;Z,"'~~-

Nawly,emodel,,d, w/d. 457·6193.

NICE HOUSE ON Mil SI with large yd
and cen1,ol air. 4-bdrm. 529-5294.
4 BDRM HOUSE avail Augu>I 15 ale,
carpeted, unlum, w/d No pel>.
457-73j7,

APTI, HOUIU, & TUIUU

SOB W. Oak 1a pick up li>1, nOlll 1o
Iron! door, in box. 529-3581.

AVAn. AUGUST. 713 N James SI. 2
·bdrm, go,, heal, lg yard. $400lmo,
l>1lla>1O I mosocurity&,p(S1200lo

IPACIOUI PU N STUDIO
APTI wilh large living oreo,
"l"'rale l.itchen and lull ba1h, a/c,

=~::h1re'~il~my
plu, 1/2 ol ,ome u1il1. 687-3515.

j;['M~~~m~a~e~~~JI

• INTAL UST OUT. Come by

No pel>. Call 684·4 l 45.

•LARGE ClfAN MODERN I bdrm.
$250 a mo, water & 1,aJ, incl. Good
noigl.bo.hood, low util. 687-1774.

AVAn. AUG IS, J bdrm, big ymd,
S450lmo, I >-- lea>e, no peb,

........, ru,n/unlum. For 2, 3, 4, ~ ~~~;Ji;t;:::,~~~~t~:4254.

2 & 3 bdnn, lurn hou .....

• DIM, S09 S.

Woll, 3 I 3 E. Frooman, lum, carpel,
ale, no pel>, 529-3581 or 529·
1820.

FRESHMAN, SOPH, JR, Senior, &
Grad,. Housing lo, Fall

BRAND NIW APTS 2 lodrm,
fum, • ever lived 111, ready
for fall.514 I. Wall. Come
aver •• d look. 529•35• 1
or529-1820.

614 W. WIUO\V. J bodroom, corpo,I,
lencodbackyard, low ulililie,. $540, R·
I zoning. 529-1539.

915 W. Sycamore. 317-282-4335.

ONE BDRM APT. 414 S Wa,hinglon,.
and 414 S. Graham Furn, ale, 21,11,., 2 BDRM DUPLEX. Cedar Leko Rd: :;;jJ
rrom roe cenlor. 529-3581
hookup, colhedral ceiling, polio.
$350lmo. Avail 811. 549-7180.

PRIVATE RGOMS, 606 W..,
College SI. OHice 711 S Poplar SI
Call only b.twoon 0900 om & 11 JO
om, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm
Shown by oppoinlmenl only. Call
457-7352 Two block, from

WANTED fEMAlf GRAD >ludent or

• D• M UNns avail

lg with >ludy area. 549-0081.

ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country I lWO BDRM H005r.Cloon,-iii;n, ga,,
..ning, carpel, 90, appliance,, air/ a/c, quiel neigM,orhood. Avail loll
hoot. Pet, $320/mo. Av01t Cal 451· '"""· Cal 549-2313.
7337 or 457·8220 alter S p.m.

GIO • GITOWN APTl1 ~ •

CTI. NEW 2
bdrm, ale, unlum, carpel,
energy
ell, l/4mi S. SI 457•4387 457•7870.

G • AD ITUDINTI P• IP, lg eH
fum, ale, near con-pu>, quiet,

ol

M'BORO I BDRM, partially furn, wale<
& lra,h included, $220 /mo, plu,
d,,po.it and lea ... 684-6058.

• HCKIN• IDOI

opr,,

norlh

M'BORO EFFIC COTTAGE, S12Slma,
ha,h included, quiet neigl"borhood,
w,nion or grad, prelerr.d. 985-6560.

I't~~~,,__,.,M

ONE BED, by Murdafe, nice, dean,
2-avail now, SJOS & SJJS yr loo,o.
No Peh, &,p, 529-2535.

CD"l)U'

Page 13

MUST SUBLEASE I BOIIM ra, Fall;
unlum, lg room,, har.¼-:.od ""· clo>e
lo campu,. Call "57-7184. Renl oog.

$525/m, • &l!iL..JtiM.5.

6. 205 S. Marlatt~ BDRM,

~1xi1:..oot;;t· ~:tr·
1. 314 mile east at E. Paik St
2 BDRM, ale, $330/mo., utili~cs
ind. Avnil Aug 16

-

~~~..tats
... w.i. .. c1an, ....

...

THREE BEDROOM
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
316 Unda St."
903 Unden
515 S. Lagan
614 S. Lagan
906 W. Mc Daniel
402 W. Oak E",W •
408 W.Oak
505W.Oak

300 N. Oakland
505 N. Oakl.nd
913 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Syaman,
1710 W. Syc.lore
Tweecly-E. Park
404 S. Unlvenhy N

503 S. University
4021 W. Walnut
404W.Wlnow

rm:H

Bl-DHOOM

503 N; Allyn
609 N. Allyn •

504 S. Ash •3
501 S. lkwrldge

408 E. Hester
614 S. Logan
505W. Oak
505 N. Oakland
404 S. Unlvenlty N
334 W. Walnut "2
402W. Walnut

f'IVE• BEDROOM
405 S. Bewrfdge
510 S. &wrldge·•
512 S. lkwrldge
710 w. Colleg~
305Creshtew
402W. Walnut

/Jaily Egyptian
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WALK TO CAMPUS1 privacy,
quirt, large lot • & plenty of
pa rte Ing are avail al Hlllue •t

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING, Eom up
lo Sl,000+/mo on C,ui.., Shipo or
lond•Tour corrpor>o>. Socnonol & full·
8
No "1'
1·206·6J 4.o4 68uJC5742.

FIEIO REl'llESENTATIVE: Pulorm
odivitics dm.ignod to ottrocl. inform,

=.,~:W~:tobl.t.

and oni,t pro'J)ecliwa ,tudenls

Mohlle Home, Parlr, 1000 (.
Parlr St. Prier • • tart at
$240/mo for 10 mo, lea • e.
Office hour • fro 111 12•5 COURT DIVERSION COUNSELOR to
1
Mon.-Sat • .Schllllng Praprrty
1: ,
Management 540-0805, , 0 .., manogemenl, and c,i,;, inlervon_s2_0_._2_05_4_:_-,--,--,--~ 1 lion services w/ )".uth ho-ing juYer>le
NICE 2 BDAAI al Student Pork, located delinquency olfen..,. and court lupe<·
b.hind the MaU. A•011oble mw. S200 ,i,ion r"'l"iromenb. Ouatficalions ore
.or S220/mo + ¼. 457·6193.
a B.A. in o homan ,ervicm liold ond
WIDOIWOOD MILLS, 2 & 3 two(21;yoorscoun..linge,,periencew/
bdrm. $360 & up, !um.hod, rrvcro, ~:::.:..:.':, ~';,'u~h;:,,~~.,.'~~~
1
6 15
E~:
'
Coordinolor, 604 E. College, Suite
1

r.:.tn:i:'.c~

about Ofl'O'tunities al SIUC. Po,;1;on empha,i, will be directed
loword Hi'f'Or>C American lludenb.

~~r:.:~~;:;,

:::t:i; ~•, p;t~·;!~
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
~~:7:J ~:~;~::~ld~'.'°I lor
fumshed & ale. Coble 1V O¥oilable.

lo~~~~al:,~i!~~:~~~bood~no

;:::t~:,i;~,;:,:i;:._,e

:r::,;;::;.,7::,::t;

wooltends. Bachelor's is rnquiredMa>ler> ½oe is preferred. Penon
mu>I be bo1ingual in Eng~,h and
Spani.h and bicuhurol. Boc~ground
in public relations, morleting,
counHling, educational ad·
minislrotion/teoching or higher

education is de,;,ed. Po,ilion wil be
ba,ed in Chicogo with a requiremenl lor lrequendy .d.eduled ,i,;1,
to Carbondale'°"""' including Jhe
pos~1,;lity ol being bo.ed in Cor•
bondole during the wmmer monlh,.
Applicolion deadline: August I,
1994. A completed application
cons.i,11 ol a lenerol inlerml, rewme
and name, and addres>es of 01 lemr
four references. Sand lo Tom

M<Ginni,, Nrw Srudenl Admiuion
ServicH, SIUC, Carbondale, IL
62901-4710. SIIJC i, an equal opporlunily/aUirmalive action

emplaye<.

CHUCK'S RENTAlS. 529-4444.
NICE I & 2 BDRM. Noor compu,.
Cleon, ,.iros, reo,onoblo No pols
457-5266

AOUI.T SUBSTANCE ASUSE COUN· LINE & PREP COOK, e•eerience
SELOR for INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT
l'llOGRAM. Requires Mallets D<,grae
in Counseling « Human Setvica w/
2 BEDROOM S120· l 80. Smal! quiel Cl,r>col lnlemship. Cualilied Treolmenl fron,2•4pm.
pork, no dog, Carpel>, a/c, porling. P,of.,.;onal QTP-01 ,pacified by Drpl
529· l 539.
of Akoholi>m and Sul»tonce or two (21 IF YOU REAU.Ywanl towal and '-now
.===========;j years pre/erred Send rewme and 11-.ee that )'OU would boa good 0.0. Aide ii•
MOVE IN TODAY l person I 13ilettenofrecommendctionlo:kting •only )'OU had o chance, came and apptrailer. 2 mi eo'1 C'dclo. 10 • 50,
Program Diroclor, JCCMHC, 604 E. ly in person al Noo...elt Square 150 I
o/c. S140/mo. 529·3581
College, Suite 101, Carbondale, IL Shoemole, Dr, Murphysboro, and lor
u,
)"U oboul a Teom thaJ pay> )"U
' - - - - - - - - - ' , 62901-JJ99byJuly 18, 1994. EOE.
to ioin ii. Ju>I oJc lor the Adminillralor.
12 & 14_ WIDE, furn • corp,-1.d. A/C, ; ~a:~!~~fic=A~z=uol A Drug Free Worlploce.
EO.E. M/F V/H.
~;n~•~~•q:e1i:"',J,~.,.~~ Hou,e T ,hirts 529-4S17 Fomale pre/erred.
. - - - - ______ . ____ __
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wo • DS. Perfectly!
Compklo RewmeService>

"a,ting al S~ per mo, 2 bloch from
Towe,1. Shcw,ng MF. I 5 or by <wt

w,er4~u~~;iTs'~""k

;1~~~•~1~ ~E;" Pm

BRANO NEW. 2 BOQM, 2 barh, c/a, [
deck, ,ale and securo, country t•ing I
684-5446
I
TWOSOQM S22512,55. l single or I :

_________
HOME TYPISTS, PC u1er, ne..ded.
S35,000 pot,ntiol. O.ta.l,.
Collfll 805 962-8000 Ed B-9501.

:~•~=~3

~J~~!!t:~!r~o.~l~sus necd,,d

married couple only. Cleon, furn, water•

I
1

.,.,.en,ng
CARSONDAI.E COME live with u,, 2
bdrm, furn, diff..-enr sizes,
SI.S0-$300. 529-2432 or 684-2663.
NEW EU • D Secluded DYoil now
2 bdrm, remodeled, a/c, ~ .,
$200/mo + cl,,p. Leo ... No dog,
A57·S891 atter4orloa,erneuoge
FROST MOBILE HOME Park, 2 bdrm,
fum. 90,, a/c. 457-892&
SHADED CORNER LOT in town Carter·
ville 1a.so, $150/mo plu, d,p 942·
78A0

~fl'k,y,d or >lud.nr. l •800•700•

~ol~~~_:62·8000 E.i_._8·_950_1._
ALASKA SUMMH EMPLOY• HOME BUSINESS IN nelworl
MINT . Fi.hing Industry. Earn up 1o . ma,leting. SuccesJul company. Un·
$:a,ooo-$6,000+ per month. tii~sf.'.!~~al,.!_o[ni:~:.pcnor,R0otn and Boord! Tr'?n,po~ationl Mola
~~;rs';':,"~';'ry.

~Ji;i

.

~~rE~

~:iu:~~c~u:~ i:.'."t';
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•

LIGAL SIRYICIS
Dlwor•••fr- t25o.

DUI from $250. Car actidenb, per•

110nol injurie1, general praclice.

• o • l • T L HUX,
AH-yet law. 457°6545.
SlUOENT PAINTER interior/exterior,

~~~.fil:r:: :trru~:

:ar'?. ~o~"';:

~t-;·tt ;,'mt!"· 1~: 8~!5.3~

BUY ANO SEll IAOIES' & MENS'

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER
Circulation Driver
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a must.

All applicnnts musL have an ACTIFFS on file.
All majors arc encouraged lo apply for all posillons.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Daily Egyptian .
Pick up your npplicntion nt the Daily Eiyptian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
Mondny through Frldny, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

area in large

SPECIAL ED TEACHER
S.S. Degree. lllinoi, Special Ed
Certified. Greal bc,,eli11 and ,olary.
Sond re,ume to: IWNOIS CENTU
FOR AUTISM, 508 S. Ruby lane,
fa>Niew Height,, IL 62208. Al!n:
Peggy or Call (6181398-7500.

8.,11.,.,.ille, n. 62221.

~:~N~h~\:'.:r!~-~~~z ~n
68~ J0J8

;,.:gc;.,;,~~~s

"We Lease For Less"

r.x::'1ii.:::";, ~5~6~~ f.~i;r2 ~oll I ~(;~Tl~ 1,:;3~LE~ !~T~

.........

I

0

Reporters
Report and write articles for the Daily
Egyptian. Fnmiliarity with journalistic writing
style desirable.
• Rt'<juires daily morning/afternoon tim"block,
Sunday-Thursday work schedule,
npproximat"IY 20-25 hours u week .
• Applicants arc required to take grammar ::ind
writing tests. Times nnd dntes for the tests \\ill
be scheduled after applicntions have been
received and reviewed.
• An undetermined number of positions Y.ill be
open.
•

Photographer
• Knowledge of35mm photography (color nnd

blnck and white) and ability to process 35mm
blnck nnd white film required. Understnnding
ofphotojournnlism nnd experience Y.ith digitnl
processing software desirable.
• Requires dnily morning/afternoon timeblock,
Sundny-Thursday regular work schedule,
npproximntcly 20 hours a week. Flexibility to
cover evening nnd weekend assignments as
needed helpful.
• An undetermined number of positions will be
open.
• Applicants should submit 5-8 photocopies of
their photographs Y.ith their npplication. Do not
submit originnl photogrnphs; we cannot
gunrnntee thnt they will be returned.

Copy Editors

w/ membeuhip, o•er 20 to inse,t

0, ,0

FOR FALL

Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling, word
usage nnd punctuation rt'<juired. Experience in
editing work of others for gcnernl circulation
publicntions using desktop publishing software
desired. Knowledge ofpnge design and ln)·out
nlso desired.
• Applicnnts nre required to tnke gmmmnr nnd
writing tests. Times nnd dates for the tests \\ill
ix> scheduled nfter applications have been
received nnd reviewed.
• Requires evening timeblock, Sunday-Thursday
work schedule, approximntely 20-25 hours n
week.
• An undetermined number of positions will be
open.

d,i.,Ns 1 mu1,t hove neat appearance,

E::Z::tn~3'11:'i•;,

•

For More Information Call 536-3311

•

apply in person airer 5 PM, Oua1ro•
Piua, Campu, Shopp,ng Cent«.

rapidly growing eM¥irormental 1yi,tem,

'94.

IS IN
BLACK AND
WHITE!

POSITIONS. AVAILABLE

BUY • SEll • TRADE • APPRAISE
BASIIAU CARDS
OlD • NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS
HUGE SELECTION • BEST PlllCES
$$ INSTANT CASH $$
WANTED TO BUY
GO!D - SILVER - OIMION0S ·
COINS
JEWELRY· OlD TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING OF VALUIII
J&J COINS
821 S. lllAI/E 457-6831.

IL 62966 M/F, H/V,

,orrpony. Troir>ng proYided. No ,ale,

•

L

worl nighl houn in women', Joui,e
..
Mu>1ha,;oqoodleadershipobit•·.,.and
be alcohol and drug free. Olferin9
room and board. Apply al 701 South
Marion, orcal 457-5794.
.
O

••••

"'

••••••• -

. . ..- • • , • •

536-3311

WANTED

WANTED PIZZA COOKS & OELMRY

PT/n EMPLOYMENT

Classifieds work.

Daily Egyptian

OEUVERY PERSONS: MUST hD¥a own
~=:~ii~::
cau 'im.ured', be 21 orawer cndhCYe
ili~nd plu, luition waiver. Conlocl
or obla,n TIPS lrair>ng J.n,ly in person
Kathy C.uilfoyle al Sou1hern Illinois
a1 El Grec01

:::ty":'~~l!';~~rc1::.u:,:t;;_;:

54~2794 . ,
215W.Maln

ANe,.ay • tLow
700 W Main, C'dale. 529-3456
Divorces, reawnable fees. Aulo
occident,, ,~p and Jan,, and"'""'
personal injury bo,od upon rrcovory.
Traffic and criminal maner>. llcen..d in
IL and /JO. Initial conwhalion froe.

BARTENDERS ANO WAITRESSES, one
yr e.q, roquired,opplyinpenonorJy3·
6 PM. Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E Grand.

;;J-.:;;j_ ~~J;

. .. you're reading
this ad,
you know

NEED TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER

•

•

B UCI W. BOOKH

J:i~:.:~

?~~~,:~:o~',wb::t~~;i~r.':,~~

1nle,mt.-d in dote1 for Summr..'f
---EAPN E~RA MONEY,
Sell A,onl
5A2·5915

·

LAWN CA I MOWING and
trimming. froe Estimale>. 549-4178 .

in Humanitie>, good communication
.lills, theobil,tyto w\wi,eother>1all.

..;..;.._.;......;;._;..···..;.;··-·;..•,=J] ~ M'boro,

WE Will PAY co,,;;;

free P ~ Testing
~!.ance

Confidenlbl

;t:~~:~~!~1!':'l"7;::;'.1t::

.

FITNESS SUPERVISOR. Half-lime

;:.,;: ~

SttAWIY££ ·CRISIS..

IF ...

l'RfGIYAlfCY CE!fTfR. · Daily Egyptian

I ..lected mu'1 ha,e a Bachebrs °"9100

._I[;.;.,_ _ _

0

LOST IN M'SORO on 6/15, 'P"Yed
lamole eel, beige w/ clor~ 6gor llripes.
N?""' i,_Craom: ~7-39~. R~ard.

WO • DS • Perfactlyl
T~ingandWordProceuing
Complele Resume Servicm
Ediling: APA•Turabion-0. School
lau,r, fml, 7 day>/wook
457-5655.

:;je1:er1~~ds~-ld8•:8k.' opp I :i:.i:;:~~ld;~tti;!.
to Roo,...ek Squo•e, 150 I Sho,,mo1er

S...erol politions in C'dole

536-3311

WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lose
weigh! fo,1. Guarantood, doclor recom·
mended and RN a ..i.ied program.
AYOiloble al di>COUnl.
Call l-800·579-1634.

profeuional,. Progrenive long·lorm

PLEASANT HIU TRAILER PARK DYoil
,mrood,a1ely, l O• 50, S2000. 8-5. Call
687-2800 otter 5 coa 687-2562.
IA X 70 85 fl£ETWCX)I), 2 bdrm,

Du&n.~s'frfc~un
~, , ,
I"'-~="=======·--:;;;J11 I..---------

11!':~~~~~~!:t:!i!~~
rrv,cellaneou, dulies. 549-2090.

~~l!:~i~~~~9~/a.hion,,
1------------1------------

~ETICIA / - - - - - - /
c;,.,ling
m!Y:'J!~50 :
wden1,. kademic yea,. Apply lo P.O.
311
Bo,
• C'dale 62903 ·
RESIDENTIAL WORKERS for program·
for chronically men1aBy m, ...,,;ng, ond
woelend,. High School diploma re~Jirod ond five yeon e,rperience in
humon MlfYice required and nine years
corrpore: Quiel Almo,pl,ere,
driving ~,;M,.A. 0-wn lran~rtation
Alfordal,le Ralel, E.Ncellent location,, required. s...d rewme to Convnunoty
No Appointmenl Nocouar,. 1, 2, & 3 Support Re,idential Po.;tion. JCCMHC,
604 E. CoBoge, Suita IOI.Carbondale,
IL by July 15. 1994. EOE.
lllinoi, A•a., 549-4713-- Gliuon
Mobile Home Pork, 616 E. Pork St., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Grern Earth,
457-6405.
Inc. Ouarler time. Sencl reium~ &
C'OAI.E,AVAJLNOW, 1 bdrm, 1 both, references lo ; P .0. So, 441,
Carbondale, l 62903
furn, cloon, a/ c, leo,e, no pol•
529-1422 or 529-443 l.
ffMAlf PERSONAL CARE a11endan1
needed lor early morning, and nights.
FAU & SP• INO • INTALS
12& 14wide, 1 &2bdrrn,•orynoce, For more info call 549-7205.
lum, o/c, dean, clo.e to campus, leo,e, PROGRAM COORDINATORS & or
no peb. 900 E. Park St. 529-1422 or
qualified menial relordalian
529-4431.

:;=:;

EARN SOUD INCOME
A,,;sring cli.i~ulion ol wild, organic
produ~I. Porl·lime and earn !"°"_gh to
rr.hre in h¥o yoon, muif be u\lelligent,

,

a~;;i~ ':;';\~ m~~ ,
9

•

Pot.lion requite, a.1.tens].,,, in-,tate

~;:uS.:~Zit~:.,l;;lnrei:~:i·i.!ti
ing pl,ono numbct, to: Youlh S«vices
Program Coord,nator>, JCCMHC, 604
E. College, Suite 101, C'Oale, IL
~~ ~~•].J~.Af'f,licalion d.ad~ne i,
8

0

i-

STIVI THI CA DOCTO Mobile
rne<hanic. He mo~ houw, call..
S49·2A91, Mobile 525-8393.

lrovol induaong iMer city Chicago

b, ;:;'

na1

r.·,,

and will inYolva e•ening, and

l'llEVENTION SPECIALIST TO work in
0
the ,chool ly>lem w/ junior high ,chool
E>eeRenl locali:,nl Situa1ed between oge )"uth. Ten mon1h, per year. Infer·
S.I.U. and 1ogon College; 200 )O'd, •iew""' will h0¥e al 100>1 a Boch.Ion
13
·
S
.J_
$
$
h w/ )"Uth (one )'90' prov;d;ng pr.,...,.
~~~~\,.cl~;.~
i, lion ,erv;,es in the area, of either wbcool.ing i, a
role of S50pe, monlh. ,tanco abuse, leen suualily/
No pell. 549-6612 day, 549-3002
r>ghi.
A GREAT OEAU. 2 bdrm, 12 W S180250. 2 bdrm, 14 W $275-350. 3
~m( : tW~~~- Pet, OK. Roni

July 14, 1994

••

WANTED
OKIN A/C' •,
wincbw ofr mnditi<M"efl running or nol.
Coll 529-5290.

n .., .... ., ................ ~ ...

FREE Bus to SIU
FREE Indoor Pool
FREE water & sewer
,FREE Trash DJ~posal
F~EE i9.st Office Box
Single Rates 11tallable
or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths •

All npplicnnts must hnve an ,\CT/FFS on file.
All mnjors arc encouraged to apply for nll positions.
The Doily Egyptian is nn Equnl Opportunity Employer.

. Daily Egyp~an:
Pick up your npplication nt the Daily Egyp~ian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. : '59.
Monday through Fridny, 8 A.~1 •• 4:3r, r.~1. 536-3311

Daily Egyptian
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Newsday
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J .Now for a real sod story.
The grass field from thr. World
Cup games at Giants Sladium will
go on sale Thursday, Meadowlands
officials announced Tuesday.
For S20 a square foot. fans of sod
and soccer can own :i !ittle piece of
World Cup memorabilia. Those
who buy in bulk will chargcd S10 a
section. The sod can be reserved by
credit card prior to Thursday's
public sale, but all sales are final
and purchasers must pay in cash.

All proceeds will go to the
United States Soccer Federation
Foundation.
"We came to a point where so
many people have been asking
about it, we decided to put it on
sale," said Don Lockcrbic, who
will oversee the removal of the
field. He said that more than 100
people have called since the games
began.
People can reserve their section
of the 80,000 square foot playing
field by calling (201) 460-4144 or
(201) 804-2871. Those without
reservations can purchase the field

·

,e._

Page 15

0
•

on a first-come, first-serve basis
Thursday al the stadium.
Purchasers will have to haul their
grass.
The Bermuda Turfgra.c;s-which
was laid down last spring-will be
removed after the completion of
Wednesday's
Italy-Bulgaria
semifinal match.
World Cup USA 1994 Chainnan
Alan Rothenberg said: "What
better way to show our appreciation
than to offer something special
from the World Cup that the fans
will cherish for a lifetime."

Bonds says other stars not .threat
he's also one of baseball's premier to be in the hospital not to play.
talents.
"If I believe I'm better at 80
PITTSBURGH-What a guy,
This year, however, a dislocated percent than my backup, I'm going
that Barry Bonds.
shoulder and elbow spurs that to play. I love to play and I'm still a
The San Francisco Giants' left prevent him from extending threat."
fielder returned to Pittsburgh for consistently on pitches he should
Injuries, however, have made
the 65th All-Star game in such a drive-evident on two strikeouts him less a threat, and the departure
magnanimous mood.
Tuesday night-and which will of Will Clark from the Giants'
Let these other guys-Ken require surgery when the season lineup has further handicapped
Griffey Jr., Frank Thomas, for ends, have inhibited his ability to Bonds and the entire San Francisco
re-establish his MVP fonn.
lineup.
cxamplc-oominate 1994, he said.
Barry Bonds will be back to m:::zi.tw.tfL.~:t;,.!~~~
The Pacific Sock Exchange of
claim his rightful place as "I'm 1·ust letting these
Bonds, Clark and Matt Willi:ims
baseball's best in 1995 and '96.
isn't what it~. and Bonds said:
"It's like Michael Bolton at the other guys have their
"You could pitch around two of
Grammys," Bonds said. "Do you
us. but not all three of us.
want to sec him win every year? year, but I'll be back
"It all changed without Will.
How much fun would that be?
xt year. and the
There's not a lot you can do if they
ne
"I'm just letting these other guys
'
don't want to pitch to you. Junior
have their year, but I'll be back year after that and
(Griffey) and Thomas will find OUL
next year and the year after that and the year after that.
They should enjoy their home runs
the year after that I'm not done yet.
while they can because they're not
Have those other guys won three I'm not done yet."
going to get the same pitches in the
MVPs? I don't want to hear about
second half or next year."
all that other stuff, all their
In the meantime, Bonds
-Barry Bonds conceded that Griffey and 11iomas
statistics. until they do.
"I'm one of only eight players
arc rolling up numbers that "make
He was elected a National me look as if I'm standing still.
who have won three. No one can
ever take that from me. I'm going League All-Star starter in a season
"I mean, Griffey is the best
that
would satisfy most player I've ever seen. Most of us
for the record. I want to win my
fourth. No one has ever done that I playcrs-.280 average, 23 home have to work on our strength. But
runs and 54 RBI-but it's only a he's just a naturally strong kid. He's
want to be that person."
Bonds, of course, isn't just mild echo compared to his .336, 46 an awesome, raw talent"
letting those other guys have their and 123 of last year, his first in San
No question, but it will be
Francisco after six with the Pirates. awhile, Bonds suggests, before
year.
"Look," he said. "I'm playing Junior graduates to his three-MVP
He's always part put-on and
larger parts ego and arrogance, but and not making excuses. I'd have level.
Los Angeles limes

COSTAS, from page 16
He starts, and then stops. Twice. Is
he rusty? Nervous? No. Costas·
confesses that he can't read his
own writing. "By the way," he said,
waving a sheet of paper with
scribbled. slanted sentences and
crossed-out phrases, "this is the
way Robert Frost skctchcd out his
poetry. Lincoln wrote the
Gctlysburg Address on an
envelope. Penmanship docsn 't
count"
Then the teaser is too long. "It's
186 degrees in this booth," Costas
said. Executive producer Tommy
Roy wanis him to end one segment
with "Ted Williams.~ Costas' next
attempt is still long. "I can't fit it,"
he said. But Costas likes the
phrase, "the Splendid Splinter, Ted
Williams," so rather than cdit his
essay, he just picks up the pace
slightly.
Coordinating producer John
Filippelli congratulates him. "Flip,
I take offense to you saying it wa.s
one of my greatest moments,"
Costas said dryly, deflecting praise
with humor.
To his right, broadcast partner
Joe Morgan sat quietly, flipping
through a newspaper sports section

and sipping pink lemonade, as
Costas did a brief interview with a
crew from Chicago's WMAQ-TV.
"Hey, talk to him," he said,
pointing at Morgan. "He's in the
Hall of Fame." Johnriy Bench
enters. "He's in there too."
But he cannot hide from the
spotlight Earlier, he and broadcast
partner Bob Uecker emerged from
The Baseball Network trailer in the
parking lot, makeup just so and crib
notes in hand. After signing several
baseballs thrust at them by fans
who clustered around the trailer as
if they were lying in wait for
former Pitisburgh Pirates legends,
first Costas, then Uecker, quick•
stepped across the lot to the
shadows of the sladium. Fans on a
ramp above cheered.
Back in the booth, Costas stood
up, put his right arm on Morgan's
shoulder and talked abcut Ken
Griffey Jr. 's swing, the effortless
one that crushed seven shots into
the scats during the home, run
derby. "Smooth," said Morgan,
who certainly knows the stroke.
Costas demonstrated. "It's like
Couples hitting a golf ball," Bench
said. Naturally, the conversation

turns to comparing current and
former players. "All of 'cm have
big arms, big forearms," said
Uecker, 59, a Milwaukcc Brewers
announcer for 24 years. "Just go
into any locker room. Even Rickey
Hcndcrson is something. He killed
Mike Stanley at home plate the
other day."
Adds Bench: "The little guys
now arc as big as our big guys
were." Costas just listens and
smiles. He was back in his zone.
For a moment. when no one had
his car, Costas looked out on the
field as the National League AllStars took their own balling
practice. "I'm feeling fine," he said.
"I've got more than enough
material. With this particular game,
you've got to appeal to a general
audience, then just let the game
take you along."
Earphone in place, Costas toys
with the unseen producers. "I'm
going down to the field, when do
you need me back? Midnight? I'll
do the extra innings, Uecker can
handle the rest"
No chance. Costas wants to stay
where he is as long as there is
ba.-.cball.

FANS, from page 1 6 - - - Statcs. Jao said the Cup is also
intcrn:11ion:1l ga;hcring of all
different cultures.
"The World Cup is a time when
all different nations get together
and that makes this event so unique
and interesting as compared to
other sports," Jao said.
Huang said coming to the
Studc~t Center is more fun then.
watch mg the game alone because
··--:.:~.·~~ ;i'i :r
~

•

:--..:.

·-·.··••

of all the different people here.
"Everybody w:llching the game
together makes it seem more like
being at the game and is a lot more
fun to watch," Huang said.
As for who is going to win
Haung and Joo both agn:e th.1t the
Bra7jfians arc their favorites.
"The Brazilians play my favorite
style and have the best players,"
· •- •.:.,:
•

Jao said.
lluang said the w::y they play
make them Ilic best team to watch.
"They arc a very patient team
aml have very good teamwork,"
Huang said.
The final will be played this
SumL1y al 2:30 and studcnis will be
gathering around the big screen
television one more time. : .
-. ~t:•_~-::.-""·;"~-- ........

;~ . :._~~·>~
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SALE ENDS JULY 31
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Sports
World Cup packs in student viewers
Soulhern Illinois l"nher,i1_\ al Carhondale

Dail~ Eg_\pli:m

By Doug Durso
Sports Reporter

Staff Photo by Shane C. Carlson

Approximately 50 students gather in the
International Lounge of the Student Center
Wednesday afternoon for the semi-final

games of the World Cup. In the semi-final
matches were Italy and Bulgaria followed
by Brazil and Sweden.

Alumni raises money on course
Alum n·,. L·, n

By Grant Deady

Sports Editor

Summcnimc activities which
benefit Saluki Athletics arc set to
continue on July 29. with the
Fifth Annual SIU Foundation
Chicacoland GolfOulinc.
Alumni and friend's -of SIUC
arc invited to gather on the Iinks
of Arrowhead Golf Club in
Wheaton. Ill.. for a day chat
involves more than just an
afternoon of hacking.
The event includes golf. can.
gifts. lunch and drinks on the
course and an hors d' oeuvre
buffet with open bar following
play.
Saluki Athletics Director Jim
Han and first-year head football
coach Shawn Watson arc slated
10 aucnd the event that is bcinl!
sponsored by 18 corporation;
chat arc owned or have ties lO
SIUC alumni.
Tickets for the ou1inl! arc S 1.50
for the complete pack,tge or S30
for those wishing to join the
fcs1ivities after 4 p.m .• for the
huffcl and open har only. llalf of
lhe ticket price is rccogni1.cd as a
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Around 3 p.m. on Wednesday
normal routines were placed on
hold as several s1Udents gathered
around lhe 1clevisio11 lo watch rhe
world's most popular event.
International and American
students crowded in fronl of the big
screen in the Student Center's
International Lounge Wednesday to
join the rest of the world in
watching the semifinals of the
World Cup soccer tournament take
place.
The students came to watch Italy
play Bulgaria in the first match up.
Followed by tournament favorite
Brazil against Sweden.
Vincent Jao, a sophomore from
Taiwan. said the he would not miss
watching this event for anything.
"This is a time when almost
everyone in the world is watching
one thing,' he said.
Jao. who had staked claim to
coach in prime viewing position.
said he one of the reasons he likes
soccer is because sport involves a
lot of different skills.

"You need to have a lot of speed
and stamina as well as having good
coordination:· Jao said.
He said the stamina is really
important because the players do
not get time-outs like orher sports.
Jao. who plays the game as often
as he can. said he feels that soccer
will take off in this country as the
game has in the most of the world.
"Soccer will become a lot more
popular in the Cnited Stales because
of it~ international appeal shown in
the World Cup," Jao said.
He said the country is seeing how
receptive people are to the game
since the World Cup has come to
lhe United States.
Chi-Yen Huang. a student from
Taiwan. said the United States is so
wrapped up in other sports that
soccer has been ignored.
"Too much attention is placed on
basketball and football in this
country that soccer goes unnoticed.
but that might change because of
the World Cup," Huang said.
In addition 10 the World Cup
bringing interest to the United
see FANS, page 15
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"Fifth Annual SIU Foundation

Chicagoland Golf Outing ..
•July 29, Arrowhead Golf lounge
in Wheaton, ll

·

"Tickets ore S150 with half going
to soluki Athletics
•For more info: phone f708)-574-7754

Source: SIU Foundalion

by Jenn;fer Ronen, DaHy Egyptian

charitable contribution. which
benefits the Saluki Athletic
Fund and raises monev for
student scholarships.
·
Several holes will be
accompanied by gift giveawavs with one hole on the
course havinl! a S 10,000 cash
prize attached (O it for any
player who drains a hole-in-

one.
Registra1ion for the outing is
scheduled for 9 a.m. on the
dny of the event nnd rounds
kick-off at JO a.m.
To register by phone or for
information concerning hotel
reservations. call the SIU
Foundation's office in Oak
Brook. lll .. al 708-574-7774.
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Athlete moves off field into office
Zoetemanfindssummer job at SIUC athletics
By Bill Kugelberg
Sports Reporter

"Ir, •

Davis. as many other pa.,t SIUC athlelcs
ha,·e.
Needing to fill a n.'(Juircmcnt for a class.
2.octeman decided he wanted to wori( in
the marketing field this summer. But after
hi~ playing days arc over. he said a career
in law enforcement may be in hi, future.
"I'd like to look into working for the
U.S. Marshals," he said.
Concentrating on his college football
career, Zocteman said the summer
internship is not interfering with his
gridiron obligations.

While many of SlUC ·s football players
will
making contributions to the tcant
when pmcticc opcrt, next month, offert,h·c
· lineman Jeff 2.octeman has been busy this
summer preparing fan., for another aspect
of Saluki athletics.
2.octcman, a 6-2, 270-pound offensive
lineman. i~ spending part of the off-season
\\;:-i~g fo~ Saluk! ath~tics ins.:;te ~~~~~sd~~::~tc:;;:ioi:::rb!;i~:~
"The guys here are real flexible. I am
n ·etmg 3!1 promouons o ice as a. es side ofathletics.
working around my football hours," he
rcprcscntal.lvc
said. "Since we have increased the running
A senior recreation major who ha~ an
"Having athletes here is working well," and workouts 10 four days each now,
associate's degree in law enforcement, Davis said. "I1's nice 10 g::t people
2.octcman said he is learning about what involved willt us who are involved in IIJC th ey've been very accommodating."
goes into Ilic advenising which ~,mounds athletics program. 11tey get a chance to
When his internship is over, 2.octcman
alltletics.
undersland how the advertising side and the rest of the football team will
Staff Photo by Shane c. Carlson
"I really like the job I ant doing." he works."
attempt to accommodate new head
Jeff Zoeteman, a senior center for Saluki football, said. "111c people who wori( here all the
2.octeman is not the only athlete to work football coach Shawn Watson Sept. 3
works as a sales representative for SJUC time do a really good job. As an athlete, with Davis. Former Saluki baseball whentheSalukishostTennessce-Martinat
athletics during the summer at the arena.
it's interesting to sec how the advertising standout Brian Isaacson also works with McAndrew Stadiwn on opening day.
~ • '"1 ~·,..1,u, ~ '-•M .J,1 •·h~
-,..,.;,.._\,\.~':-";,~·~,..:,.~tH ..U·"r~:~;l;f~(~';."~t~t• IL'fl.-.,.·.'\~~::.-:t:~"~~~-;.~~;•;~;_~•;r~:..•-t'~~-.,;..~~~11~ ~:, s' t:,:.·:,. ·• •• '.; •~.c ...... ~_:•~ ;_~ ,· • ,• .: ,•..•••• ••·•:11.~ ~;;,,. • "'' ~· 't •• 1"•";•••'I ~:; ~-~~;•~-~;;.;·.~-' •' •'•½• \\:;:~.-;,~'-~;~~
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and things like that which surround
football and the other sports happens."
The marketing and promotions office is
· responsible for finding advertisers for the
billboards at the softball and baseball
diamonds. the scoreboard at McAndrew
Stadium, the Arena and the various
progr.111t~ sold at the a:hletic contests.
Tom Davis, marketing and promotions
coordinator. said the athletes who work
with him s-.--c how the advertising at the
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